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MIS�.

PERSONAL

LOCAL AND

MISS

Mr. and Mrs. McGregor, of Tifton,
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Renfroe
during the week.

Mr. Rupert
was a

Rackley, now stationed
cavalry company at Augusta,

week-end visitor with his par

ents here.

Miss Ruth Lester entertained the
Khe Wha Wa Girls Monday after
noon at her home on Savannah ave
nue.
Those present were Misses

Ing winter.
Mis

,

and

Miss Ruth Lester.

Call at my store and inspect my
while present cut 'pr ices pre
vaih
Everything going at reduced
prices for a few days. M. Seligman.
lines

Miss Janice Singleton left during
the week for South Carolina, �here
she will attend school during the com

Eila

Belle

Buy your cotton sheets from the
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
COMPANY.
__

Trapnell has

re

turned to her home at Pulaski after a
of several days with her sister,

��

ENTERTAINED. Ruslling,
Rogei' Collins,
Cuyler II ... � .. "III NU..
Waters, Raleigh Anderso", George
Kennedy entertained Brannen r Hudson
Allen,
Statesboro;
delightfully at her hom. at Register Elllory
Brannen, Harbert Aiken,
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 8.
Re Linton
and Allen Lanier. !'Iarllie Wil
freshmenta were served. Many games
son, Carl Williams, Register; Tommie
were played and the
anernoon was
Rushing, Lester Riggs, Robert Forbs,
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Those Willie and Barnie
Kennedy, Mr. and
present were Misses Lessle and Dolo Mrs.
P. L. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones, Edna and Lure.

�

.. t.III· .. h ...

13, 1917.
!
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Fulghum Seed

Anderson,

J. 'L"

Bertie

Riggs, Edna Dekle, Mary Lee
Williams, lI1argie and Zone Wililams,
and Mattie Jones, Mary Lee
Tillman, lI1attie Hawkins, Leona An
derson, Agnes Aiken, Jane Rushing,
Minnie and Jessie Mae
Kennedy,
Ruthie Lee andd Maggie
Lanier, Bes
sie Forbs, Pearl Leila Jones and Mrs,
Walter Kennedy, Messrs.
Rupert Wil
liams, Linton Banks, Julian Ander
son, Jim Strickland, Grady
Holland,
G. B, Bowen, Hardie Holland, Jasper
Wilkerson and Russell Edwards, Clax
ton; Andrew Kennedy, Durrell Rush
ing, James Smith, Roy Aiken, Grady

12 PJlCES

------

An

BIRTHDAY DINNER.

Following the preaching at Fellow
ship church on last Sunday, several of

Miss Mamie Hall left. last week for
congregation were invited to the
Midville to visit her father for a few home of Mr. H. J, Proctor to a bounti
ful
birthday dinner.
days before returning to Bessie Tift
Those in attendance were P. R.
to resume her studies.
McElveen and family, A. J. Proctor
and family, C. H. Warnock and fami
lI1iss Gladys Waters,
accompanied
W, A, Brannen and wife, H. F.
by Miss
Skinner, of Macon, ly,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. Warnock and wife, T. A. Braswell
and wife, W. M. Hagin nnd
and 1111'S, J. N.

MONEY

Collections

Specialty.
CHARl;ES PIGUE.
First National Bank
Building

,

a

;'tock

of

Shoes, all
new
goods and modern styles, going
at reduced prices.
M. Seligman.

(29mar-tf\

AND STATESB(])RO NE"W"S

::::::;:;;

they have returned to Satetsboro to
make their home, after an absence
of several years.
Mr. Cone will' be
associated with his brother, Mr. C.
E. Cone, In the insurance and real

'

wife,

Elld. D. R. McElveen and wife, W. E,
Mr. and II1rs. B. A. Trapnell at McElveen and wife, J, F. Brannen
tended the family reunion at Mr, and family, Arthur Sanders nnd
wife,
Trapnell's father's, near Metter, one Robert Wright, Miss Mary Wright,
J. M. Deal and Miss Sarah
day 'during the past week.
Deal, to

Mr. J. B. Metts, who
recently en
listed in the coast artillery at Ft,
'wasa
visitor
Screven,
to the city for
several days during he week.

Misses Lillian Franklin, Mary Will
and Lila Blitch left
Tuesday for
Forsyth, where they fwill attend Bes
aie Tift college
during the fall.

gether with Mr. Proctor's children
and grandchildren.
Mr. Proctor is 61 yenrs of
age and
one of Bulloch
most sub
stantial' citizens.
May he live many more years.

county's

is

A GUEST.

cox

CITY COURT AD",OURNED,.

accepted a position With the
Savannah Guano Co of Savannah,
Ga., and .for the present will repre
I hope
sent them in Bulloch county.
to have the pleasure of seeing my
I have

..

The

court

Statesboro

Music

Club

met

a

thre�-days'

terday evening.

'the term

was con

I��. Monday might at the home of sumed almost
entirely in the trial of
1IIlI.�)W. Quattlebaum and elected criminal cases, and a large number
otrr.rs for the coming season.
of misdemeanor cases were
disposed
Mr. Artllllr Turner left
Tuesday of during the' term"
for Camp Gordon, In
Atlanta, to enter upon his duties for the
governA set of
AlumiJium Cookinl!'
ment In the
quartel'Jllalter's depart- ,Ware free Pure
with eVery South Bend
meljt;
Malleable Range pUl'Chased of 'u£

IOU
,

-

--,

every member shall be present.
A. J. IIOONEY,

pres�nt'

Temporary Chlnnan.,

I,

'

things

"

,

.

',.

J

,

•

•

f(A1CORN

'WIth the

KIII�

FOR SALE B,Y
W. II. GOFF, STATESBORO, GAo.
AD � GOOD D&ALEaS

,

�

E€ONOMY and EfFICIENCY
R�present the Spirit

of

the Times

Supe.llative
Self-Rising
Patent

FLOUR

Ecomomical, Efficienf
and 'GOO1)o

�

,DIRECTORS.

PART OF PROGRAM.

D. C.,

Sept. 17.-Leg-

.

an

-

Mauldin,

thus

of

administratiin influto bear to

be

obtain

ages

of

an

FARM[RS ADVIS[D TO
PlANT MUCH WH[AT

since

the outbreak of the war, is
in tbe' passage by tbe United
State. Senate, and the expected pa s
sage bY' the House, of a bill provid

ing for
deposits

tbe
on

development

of

potash

government lands

in the

west.

Acqu'alnted

Ne""' Fpshlons.

The New Suits, fife New 1Jre�ses, the New
t,he Nell? Skirts are 'Ready
Take this

sort of

Coats,

an

111 other words, the time has now
sembling their wardrobes for fall.

Nothing

to

wait on,

come

when

_

may

bUI,I,d,
,�tatesboro

Aif)thel'

'civil

start

0f

rights and interests

men

�ll

In

safe·

the military service would be

guarded.

,

women

as

IIATIONAL PROHIBITION LAW
DRY
TO B[:lABSOLUTELY
h

11

nothing

back for.

the

privilege

of showing all these new and
lovely things
enthusiastic about.
For we are enthusiastic about them.
know what they are, how
representative of the fashions.
And
us

we

women are

that
We
know

going to enjoy them! ,We don't recall a season in late
years
when the styles were So
wearable, the colorings and trimmings so charm�
ing and becoming. But here, we can tell the story of the new
fashions in
only a general way. Let us show them in a very
particular way-one,
suit, dress, coat, skirt aftel_" another-iust what
i,s what!

Ready, indeed,

ready

and confident!

,Bullo�h

"g�r.

s�ch

t h oug h t.

his notice in
time and arrived after
"
the boys had gone, while M r. C rI'bb s
was

sick and

unable to go

for the

_

SATISFACTORY RATE.
Tb. laying of the cornerstone of
the

new public building' was
flttinc
Iy observed Tuesday afternoon, when

making mention
considered

might

the

important the city has ever gone
He gave high praise to
through.
former Congressman Edwards for his

most

efforts which resulted in the procur
ing of the handsome building.

Bon. J. A. Brannen followed with
As the first
nppropriate remarks.
mayor of the city of Statesboro, and
one
of the oldest residents, he re
viewed the past and looked to the
future.
Dr. A. J, Mooney also spoke on the
occasion, dwelling largely upon the
matter of architecture and antiquity.
His words were filled 'with--beautiful
thoughts and of inspiration.
Mr. C. E, 'Parker, government In

called upon and spoke
stated that Statesboro
might consider herself fortunate In

spector,

briefly.

was

He

having secured the appropriation for
the building at the very time she
did, inasmuch as a program of econo
has since been
jnauII;urated by the
treasury c,iel'artlJlent, and '110 wor� is_
being authorized of tfils nl\ture. � He
stated that it Is expected to have 'the
building ready for occupancy 'about
March, and at thllt' time a formal
opening will be held "alJd the public
will be permitted to inspect the
my

building
many

throughout.
�fter that
the departments will be
public, he said.
placing of the comerstone fol
of

_

closed to the
The
lowed.

Beneath the stone a recep
had been prepared and m,\ny
articles were placed in waterproof

tacle

wrappings.

Every

person

to enter his or her

was

card, and

inviteil
did

so.

Besides this, late newspapers and 11
j!Opy of the telephone directory were

placed.
Of especial

,

interest

were

the

re

of the fact that he miniscenses of Hon. J. A. Brannen
possibility that he on this occasion, He referred to con

be drawn into the service of

ditions in Statesboro when he

came

present.
the country, and was surprised to to the city in 1879. At that time, he
The people of Bulloch county had
have his father inform him that he said, the mail \vas received every
spared no expense to show n lively was above the age. He assured him Friday afternoon from Halcyondale.
and friendly interc"t in the departhe represents.
that he was born in March, 1886, in He said only a mere handful of mail
His friends in Savannah will be sorry to hear that he ing young men, and Tuesday night's stead of 1888, as he had previously was recei ed.
The C'8.rrier was Mr.
on
the
�"casion
court
house
square
is going to move away from this
Tam Sharpe, a
believed.
brqther of Mr. W. B.
city. was alive
with
A
brass
hospitality.
But they will go to Statesboro in
The carrier spent the night
His friends here feel certain that Sharpe.
band from Savannah had been proDr, Whitesid� wili be able to set him in Statesboro and proceeded the next
large numbers on October 15 and help
cured for the occasion and a barbeself straight in the matter and that morning to Bengal and Red Branch
the new
cue spread the like of which has never
there will be nothing more of it. He (later Excelsior) postoffice, returning
been excelled.
has been serving as u member of the to Halcyondale via Mill ray, these be
Patriotic speeches were ma d e b y local
exemption board 0.£ tbe county ing the only postoffices in the county
citizens from various parts of the
[
by virtue of his position n� county at thut time,
!
h
t'Il'C a ff'
au' was n
county, an d teen
MI .. Brannen recounted that Mr.
physician, The validity of his work
memorable
on the board is not affected by this
B, E, Turner was postmaster at that
[.
Those ,;ho occupied seats on the new
time, and operated the office ,i.n a
-'-development.
platform and spoke were Judge J. F.
1;:oenel'al store which was the joint,
SUIT
BROUGHT
IN
J U STICE
Brannen, Judge, H. B, Strange, Hon, MAY EXCLUDE WATSON'S
property of Messrs. Brannen and
COURT HAS RECORD FOR NUM·
G,
J,
Blitch, Hon. J. E, Branne", Ron,
NEW PAPER FROM MAILS Turner, The salary of the office was
BER OF'TRIALS.
A. M. Deal and Dr, A, J, Moone)',
approximately $100 per year. Com
Savannah, Sept. 18,-Onee of the
All their talks were along optimisT""::n;on, Sept, 17.-Wataon's new paring that period with the pn:sent
mos ttl
raxe e d SU1't s seen In some t'Ilne tl'C II'nes, alld were well timed
As a
publ'lcat'lon, "The Guard," will go Mr. Brannen showed that the busi
is that of W. B, Sturtevant
who, 'closing incident, Bon, J, E. Branp ... through the mails this week. How ness of the Statesboro office for the
throll�h his attorney, W, B. Stubbs, offered a reward of �25,000 to the
ever, the publisher has today beo l' .. t year was in exces� of $12,000.
b:"ught suit against Eugene N, Bulloch count)' boy who should bring
notified to appear in person or answer A statement of this was contained on
;·;""te for house rent amountipg to back with him the head or
of
scalp
in writing to Washington City on a paper which was place!! in't.lle cor
�,"� he believed due him in the days Kaiser William.
he
was
This,
said,
Sept. 24, and show why the second- nerstone. "When this bl'i1diiig 'I"all
wben the ju.tices of the pep,"" \'!n,.� b o,,_';;er to the
standing offer of 400 class mailing privilege of this paper be torn down fifty yeara
bence"f Mr
in power.
The history of t:le ca3C marks which a German
has
general
should not be revoked as conllicting Brannen declared, "to make r_oom
follows: Judgment for $20 awarded offered for the first American
prison- with Section 481"" post la",s an!l for one more in
keepl'!.,g with the
plaintiff in justice of peace court; ers carried into his lines.
regulations, bearing on non-mailable condition of the C'ity, hqw tlle'p,eople
defendant asked jury trial but beAt the close of the exercises, the matter.
will be amazed that
fore it could b. granted the justice band struck
Sta�.bp� has
up "Dixie" and Hon.
Information gathered brings a fore- ever done 10 small a postal jiuslhess.
of peace courts were legislated out of B, L.
a veteRobertson, of
At
all
that
time
the
Watson's
annual buslnelll of
gone 'conclu.ion that
existence. The case then went to the ran of the civil war, arose with a
The, the office will b� over '60,000,1' he
publications will be banned.
municipal court where the previous whoop and began to dance a jig in
is
the
same
foregoing
procedure gone prophesied.
decision was reversed and the award the c.rowd.
He wa. joined by Hon.
through in the The Jeltersonian case.
made to

.ANTI-DR AFT L[AD[RS
[
[
[
HAD D[SP
E RAT[[ SCH[M[
[[
:�:t��:aIF:::::�i
���st�:Uti::e::mp��:
�:�a��; an�:o:�:i�,:s;ff�,?d
already
Posed
Atlanta, Ga"

Sept.

17."""..Here

..

IS

in the bill which has

'

pared,

the senate and is pen d'mg

In

WOULD

SET

FIRE

TO

RESI-

DENCE THEN ROB

BANKS AND
17, •.,)e of representetlves:
SUPPLY HO,USES"
"Section 1. The saJe, manufacTex" Sept. 17.-Testifyture for sale,
transportatl�n f or s� I e, ingAbilene,
�
at the trial today of fifty memimportation for sale, of
·jiquors for beverage purposes, m t e bel'S of the Farmers and, Laborel's
States and all territories sub- Protective Association of Americ"a
f an d charged with conspirncy against the
• jec to the jurisdiction ther�o
the exp�ration hereof, are forever government, J. 'R. Hollis of Delk,
said R. W. Mills of Abilene, one of
prohibited.
th

THIS $20 R[NT CLAIM
TRAV[LS IN THE COURTS

,

mtoxl�atmhg

,

r· Uni�d
,

,

The Congress or the t.h e d e f en d all t S, spea k'mg a t a me et
"Section '2.
'States shall have power independ- ing of the Delk local May 8 last, told
h'IS how members would set fire to res ito
,ently or

'

-

concurrently

•

enfo�re �,
legi.latlOn.

\hirty-six

itself

f�r

At this same local meeting Hollis
said Lon Hunter, another defendant,
prohibit the manufacture,
outlined a plan which he declared
would overthrow the existing govern-

for the Federal Constitution

w'm

:�evea:t ����ru:��n n:fsi����O;ta::

ment "'in three minutes time."
legalize the liquor traffic.
The plan 'included "blowing up the
Under the joint auspices of the
'Anti-Saloon Lealrue of America and railroads and burning bridges," the
witnesses testified Hunter said.
·the Georgia Anti-Saloon League, of.

'c�

'which James- A.

''l'I;intendent,

a

I

Christian is super-

campaign

is

now

'

dences on the outskirts of the towns
and then rob banks and supply houses

'article by all needful
If this bill is pas�ed by the House,
was fighting the
which is generally expected, and if while the popuhlOce
,
In this way Mills 'said funds
states fatify it within the fires.
T1ext six
then the United S tates could 'be obtain,ed to resist conscriprear,
tion, Hollis testified.
of America will be a dry nation
'all time

'..-ery

.

combined.
repfood requirements of the l'csentntive of a large provis'ion comHis acquaintance throughout
United States and the allied and neu- pany.
tral countries of Europe for next the territory from which the new
concern will largely dl'aw its
year in mind, the ,question of the
supplies
is vel'y large and this will be a valacreage which it is advisable and
practicable to plant demands serious uable asset to him and to the interests

,

we are so

-

acreage
With the

.

to hold

We've the suits, we've the street dresses of
serge, of taffeta, of satin;
we've the evening dresses, we've the coats, we've the
separate skirts wa,nt-/
ed to wear with the new
sweaters; stripes and plaids to match the sweater
colors.
'.
Give

comPlete.-paCklng

ha,ndllng

official notice that we are now
ready to show
them in the fashions for fall, to show them In the
breadth of their variety.
as a

I

7.91

NEW PUBLIC BUILD.
ING_ 15_ PROGRESSING_ AT A

Prior to the war, the United Statas several bundred citizens of Statesbdro
and sorrounding county
got ita potash from GermallY, whose
�ere p�
ent.
supply has been cut olt, There is f!
The
plan to celebrate this eveDt
great quantity of potash on govern
ment lands in the Wellt, notably at was decided upon only Monday aftel-
noon
by Mayor �ountree, and the
Searles Lake, CaL, 76 miles from the
Pacific ocean, where a railroad al rendering of an elaborate program
was therefore
impraetlr.able.
ready has been laid to haui it to the
Work was suspended upon the
water's edge.
Experts report that
for
an
hour, at 2 o'clock
this potash can be condensed in vast building
quantities, shipped through the Pan Tuesday afternoon, and the large
force of workmen joined with the
ama Canal to eastern
ports and sold
with more profit for less than Ger crowd in observing the occasion.
Mayor Rountree presided and spoke
man potash.
Senator Hoke Smith, of
on
the importance of ,the
Georgia, who aided in passing the bill, fittingly
It was a joy to him, he
believes the western potash will end occasion.
said, to hold the honor as mayor of
the shortage.
the city at this period, possibly the
-----

,

p�e.!

WORK ON

seen

DOCTOR �XPLAINS R�ASON
FOR FAILU�� TO R�GISTER

,

-0

Sept. 17.�An end
of the so-called potash famine, which
has bandicepped sOu:t!hern farmers

making aggregate dam- terday elected manager of the Bulloch them to the train
yesterday morning,
$100,000 which the plain- County Packing Company which conA feature of the farewell was the
brought
tiffs ask.
trois the recently constructed packpresence of the school children of
early enactment of the measure,
--......._
ing plant at Statesboro and attended
Statesboro, who marched to the deTo save soldiers and sailors from
the organization meeting where he
pot in a body, more thnn five hundred
all kinds of legal injustice during
[
[
was elected to the place of
manage:. strong, under the leadership of their
their absence from home, the measMr. J. C. Burhmaster of Moultrie
teachers. While the band played inure would enjoin tWe carrying out of
,
was
elected superintendent of the
[
spit-ing airs, friends mingled among
certain civil court actions until after I
plant at the same time. Mr.' Dixon
the soldier boys and pressed their'
the close of the war and establish us GOVERNMENT ESTIMATE
�HOWs was chosen to fill the more respon- hands. While here nnd
there eyes
a legal excuse for failure to carry out
,REQUIREMENTS WILL BE EX. sible position.
were wet, in the main it was a pleasHAD BEEN UNDER WRONG 1M.
TRA LARGE.,
certain contracts the fact that a man
"The complete list of officers is as
ant occasion.
PRESSION AS TO HIS AGE ALL
t, is in the 'military service.
The Department of
follows:
Agriculture
The
THE TIME.
boys had first assembled at the
It is proposed that creditors' suits Circular
"Presidenf=-Brooks Simmons,
75, which recommends the
court
house
a
and
list made, after
Dr, J. H. Wbiteside, of this place,
ngainst officers or men may be held sowing of 47,337,000 acres to winter
"Vice President--W. G. Raines.
which they marched to the depot, and
who was called before the United
up and judgment by default deni,ed, wheat and 6,131,000 acres to rye this
"Treasurer-E. C, Oliver.
as the train arrived the roll was again
'J, -the framers of the bill recog:lIzl'!g fall, is given the following statement
Stutes commissioner in Savannah last
"Manager-Geo. C. Dixon,
called.
Those \vho answered presin the army or navy
'-tiM';
Saturday afternoon, under cha�ge of
regarding the estimated requirements
�vould
"Superintendent--C. J, Buhrmas- ent were :
have no opportunity to make his de- of the United States and the allied ter.
failure to register for military duty,
0,
Jesse
Statesboro.
Johnston,
fense in person or to arrange for its and neutral countries of
returned the same evening to States
"Secretary-s-O. W. Horne.
Europe for
G.
Frank
Statesboro,
McElvey,
boro.
He was released under a nom
1917-18:
"Mr. Dixon will move with his
J proper hearing through counsel.
Joshua T, Nessmith, Statesboro, R
a judgment rested aga,"st
.If
To supply the estimated needs of family to Statesboro on October 1
inal bond and given the opportunity
I
lJIil�h
2.
.,;r ma{;'at the time of h�s enlistment I the United States, of the allies, and and the packing plant will open for
to present proof of his reasons for
Farley S. Cone, Brooklet, R, 1.
the bill would prevent Its execution in part of the neutral countries of business on October 16.
failure to register, which he will do
This date
Paul
C;'
Stilson,
McElveen,
before court convenes in November.
through the sale of his property d�r- Europe next year, it would be neces- was decided upon at. the meeting
T.
Wm.
Arcola.
aSide
Hughes,
It would set
While the friends of Dr. Whiteside
ing his absence.
sary to plant in the 'United States for yesterday.
I
Chas. Preetorius, Statesboro.
�he statut� of limitations so that a 11918 about 48:7 million acres of winwere
taken by surprise at the an�
new
of the Bulloch
"T,he
Dan
W.
hom�
Stilson.
Beasley,
be
not
debt owed to a soldier might
ter wheat, 19 million acres of
nouncement of the charge against
spring Packmg Company IS one of, the newLeon
James
Pembroke.
DeLoach,
it
,()utlawed in his absenc�;
him, he states that he had ,been
wheat, 6.6 million acres of rye,
w�uld
plants
�st an,d mqs�
'Heyward T. Carpenter, Statesboro, at) intimation q( the matter" given
vent 'the eviction of hiS family while acres of
some
barley, 46.2 ml1llOn acres of In thiS s,ectlOn of tht, state. It IS R.
,2.
to
failed
if
was
ne
pay,the oats, and 111.5 million acres of corn,
they
away
weeks before.
In
The
every particular.
m�de.'n
A. Hodges, Halcyondale, R. 2.
him
?1m.
it
would protect
against Compared with the 10-year average, bUilding
'The charge against him is that he
,l'ent;
w�s carefully planned and
,Linton Brown, Statesboro.
the ordinary results of defaulted pay- the proposed acreages represent in- every detail
was within the conscript fige and fail
the enterprise was
,of
'DeWitt Boyd, Statesboro.
and
on
business
mortgages
ments,
ed to register on June 6.
Proof of
In
the most thorough
creases of 43 per' cent for winter worked out
Ivy L, Jones, Statesboro.
his age was found above hi. own sig
It
keep him from being sold out in his wheat, 6 pel' cent spl'ing wheat, 29 manner.
every feature a
,has
Remer C. Barnes, Statesboro.
insure
it
would
rights
any
fll'st
absence;
nature on the city ,voters' list Inst
per cent all wheat, 124 per cent rye,
,class, packing plant should have Hubert Bennett, Stilson,
he might have to public lands al- 7 per cent
October, wherein he gave his' age at
barley, 22 per cent oats, nnd ItS capacity, IS 350 hogs and 50
R, 6,
had
Cuyler
Waters,
Statesboro,
at
the
front
his
service
C1lttle
29
He
though
and 7 pel' cent corn, 01' a total inyear.
\,nd also registered on
hend?f and dally.of It cost $150,000 Lonnie Manuel, Portal.
the county physicians' list ut that
prevented him from compl�ting the crease of 22 per cent over the 10- to
most
the
mO,neY,was Henry E. Milton, Ivanhoe,
lcgal acquisition of the property.
age, nnd hod been cUl'rying n num
yem' average of those cereals com- subscubed by the b�smess Intel ests
Willie
clement of protection the bined.
Fou�e, Brooklet, R, 1.
and
ber of life insurance policies nt that
Compared with 1917, these of
county.
David Howard, Statesbor9'
,J,ill would acconl to the fighting man acreages represent increases of 22
IS fOi
In se,The
compan�
David L. Deal, Cli o.
tunat�
would be� as to his life insurance,
Whiteside ndmitted that he had
per cent for winter wheat, 15 PCl' curing the servICes
o� Mr. D,lxon �s George Davis, Bl'ooklet, R. 1.
which could not lapse tlirough fnil- cent for all
pl'eviously been under a false im
wheat, 61 pel' cent for manager ?ecause of hIS expel'lence In
p,
George
Lively, StatesbQro.
of products
as Will
ur�lo make any' payment. His prop- rye, and 5 pel' cent for oats, and de- the
pression ns to his age, and only was
In nddition to these, Lonnie Ellis,
el'ty also would be protected from ,all creases of 6 per cent for barley and be tUlned out at Statesboro.
made aware of his
For a
efTor during the
R.
and
Willie
2,
Cribbs,
'axes, and in every other way whICh 8 per cent for
time Mr. Dixon I'cpresented the Statesboro,
present yeur since the passage of the
corn, or a net inerease long
listed
of
were
to
witb
this
Stilson,
go
the legal experts of the War Depart- of 4,6
Moultrie Packing plant here and beconscription Inw, He had written to
per cent over the total 1917
quota, Young Ellis failed to receive his father, who lives in Elbert county,
ment have been able to devise
fore that time he had been the
of these cereals

tate weight'

ence

CORNERSTONE IS LAID
IN FITTING MANNE�

Atlanta, Ga.,

,

If you .want the
best for your money you must come here-the majority
of the
p'ubH.t has learned this, that's why they come here-why we are f�r
in the
leatf.:.Ldoing so much more business than other stores. New ado'
vance' styl�� a:re ready for
wear at our celebrated
popul�r prices
which meah dollars saved for you. Inspect 'the,' new
to'morrow.

Corne and Get

Rats.�Mil:.e

were

GOVERNMENT TO DEVELOP
WESTERN POTASH DEPOSITS

'

A meeting' of the
subscribers to
membership In the Su.:telboro chap

M!lnday evening, Sept. 17, at 7 :30
o'clpck. The special object of this
meeting Is to perfect a pennanent or
ganization, and It Ie __ ntla! that

who

Vol. Z8--No. 27.

"",,)10

For Present Wear---At Our 'famous- Low Prices

-

ter of the Red eroll8 Is
hereby called
to be held In the court
house on next

lIIen

the death
killed when.a

ev"er,one

I 8.... 0"5 Simmons compan�

.

frolll now until September 18th
..
Mr. and Mrs. S. H;' Lichtenstein STATESBORO BUGGY &: WAGON
han
COMPANY.
.(eturned from a visit of six or
eight weeks Wl,th' relatives at Butte,
Reed line of EDamei and Galvan
1I0nt. They Visited the
great Yel Ized Ware, one of the
best lines on
low Stone Park while In
t)le West.
the market. If
.... nt sometIlinl!'
pretty and I!'OO
call ,and we can
TO ORGANIZE RED CROSS.
please JOU. The Bland Grocery Co.

of four
G.....
eo ••••

account

ARE

Con�r,ess

friends on any business
connecte� ....
with that firm,
"'"
J. H, DONALDSON.
6se -4t)

session the city
o,f Statesboro .adioumed yes

After

Atlanta,

AND

ra II roa'd passenger t ram h't
I
Final arrangeeaente are being made
Bullo�h county's second installment
.utomobile at Swords, Ga., on for tbe
opening of the Bulloch Pack- of her first quota of Uncle Sam's
..
aepte ber 2, demolishing the main&, Company'. plant on October 16th. figbting force left yesterday morning
chin. and eadlng the lives of its ocmorato'rinm for the duratioll of the
A meeting, of tile board of directors -28
young white men.
cupanta.
are
serving
war in behalf of men wllo
Mrs. Carrie Striokland ask. for was held Monda" at whicb time Mr.
That they had the good wishes of
their country on the tiring line, ma',
$36,000 for the death of her husband, Geo. C. Dixon, of Savannah, was em- the people whom tbey gll to repre
be placed upon the administration's
William Strickland, and $20,000 each ployed as general manager. His will
of
sent, there was not left room to
program for this session
for the death of her two sons, Carl be the responsibility to make the plant
The scale upon which their
doubt.
as a necessary element of tbe ra18lng
and Edward Strickland, who 'were go�tlle
and
buying
selling-for
of a citizen army.
departure was celebrated has never
when
which
the
h.
train
struck
is
be
understood
to
position
killed
been eclipsed for patriotism in BulThe "soldiers and sailors civil the
automobile.
In addition to this well suited.
loch county,
Thousands of citizens,
l'i�ts bill," to carry out this porpose, suit, or group of suits, Attorney ArThe Savannah Press of Tuesday
relatives and friends and well-wishers
already' has been introduced in both nold has filed suit for Mrs. Nannie has this to say of his selection:
of
the departing soldiers-united
houses.
Secretary Baker, it was C. Mauldin, who asks for
"Mr. George C. Dixon, a
$25,000 for
well, Tuesday evening in celebrating the
learned today, has under considera- the death of her
Homer known resident of Savannah, was yeshusband,
event, and thousands more escorted
tion recommendations that the en-

Wasnington,

..

EARLY .FALL GARMENTS

1917.

MANAGER CHOSEN FOR SOLDIERS ARE GIVEN
OUR PACKING PLANT
A ROYAL SEND-OFF

FROM AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

islation to protect the civil and property rights of soldiers, In eltect a

ANNOUNCEMENT.

excellent stock of Shoes, all
SPECIAL.
new goods and modern
styles, going
54"" acres at Colfax, two build
at reduced prices.
111. Seligman.
ings i 40 acres in cultivation; price
$30 per acre.
106 acres 6 miles west of States
Prices reduced on
everything at II.
boro. 40 in cultivation; price $1.500.
Seligman'S.

,

STATESBORO. GA.; THURSDAY, SEPT. 20.

SOLDIER'S PROPERlY

The dominant characteristic of th,e
A new carload of Overland auto Norris & Hyde piano is value-mUSI
estate business.
For the past twelve
cal value which means fineness of
the
mobiles,
automobile at
years or longer he has been
tone nnd
accuracy of con
employed a low price, hilth-cl!lss
received and ready
as conductor on the
(23ault-tf)
Central railroad for delivery. just
F. C. PARKER AUTO struction.
and has lived in Macon.
COMPANY.
(6sepH)
An

J.au.ry 22,1911.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 17.-0ne of
tbe largest damage suits on record
in Georrla has just been field in the
court oil Madison, Morgan coun
GEORGE C. DIXON, OF sAVAN- BARBECUE, BRASS BAND
COULD NOT EVICT HIS FAMILY city
ty, by Attorney Reuben R. Arnold,
FOR FAILURE TO PAY ItENT- of
NAH, EMPLOYED BY BOARD OF
PATRIOTIC
SPEECHES
on
of

OVERLAND CARS.

'unvarying

,

Co .... lid.leol

BIG DAMAGE SUIT GROWS

CIVIL SUITS WOULD WAIT.

J. F. FIELDS,

I

i•• hTimeo, Eolabliah.dJul,., 1892\
New., Eat'b March. 1900. (

lAW TO PROTECT

Myrtle

Waters.

�===-��--==========��������========�����

.p-

pl.t.,horo

'CROMLEY & WILSON

,

Friends of IIlr. and Mrs. H. C.
Cone will be interested to learn that

'

Rooms 4, 5 and 6.

�

Oats

Seed Rye

RETURNS TO STATESBORO.

MONEY

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN TBE COUNTY.
W ill practice in all the
courts, both
State and Federal.

excellent

"

Oats

Kennedy,

BULLOCIl TIMES

PAGE.,-8

Texas Rust Proof Seed

Aiken and Mis8es Donie and

Lorane

Janie

MONEY

the

-

THURSDAY, SEPT,

KENNEDY

__

vI�it

Mrs. Selma Cone.

STATESItORO NEWS

New Garden Seed

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jones have re
turned from a 'visit of several days
in Jacksonville, Fla.
Gussie Lee, Annabel and Pearl Hoi
land, Nellie and Mary Lee Jones,
Jlfiss Maude Aiken left Monday Anna and Louise
Hughes, Knte Mc
to return to Forsyth, where she is Dougald,
Irene Arden, Mrs. Nita
Mrs.
teaching in Bessie Tift college.
Keown,
Oxendine, Mrs. Grover

with his

AND

lIiss Lorane

LESTER ENTERTAINS.

Brannen, Mrs. W. F. Whatley

TIMES

being

IC
ANNOUN�EMENT.

I

..

•

Hu'bert,

-

Harte. New trial was asked J, E. Brannen in the
step, and their
certiorari and remanded tlje
graceful movements caused quite a
case to the
court
for an- little merriment.
municipal
--...
other trial. By bill of exceptions the
and

I have accepted a position with the
Savannah Guano Co., of Savannah,
h
Georgia legislature
cour t 0 f ap'
OYERI"AND CARS.
and for the present will repre- case went to testate
Ga.,
•.
4the amAndmellt
�,
the Federal Con- sent them I'n Bulloch county. I hope peals who affirmed Judge Meldrim.
'<
new carload of Overland
stitution as provided in the aboveI e at
The case now
mobiles the hllfh-class automo b'l
a low price, lust rec�lved anei
n
quoted bill which has passed the witb'that fir
a
I.
read)!:
cipal court for an t er,
C. PARKER .,.UTu
,sen !te
for twen£y do lars bous
rent.
(6sep-4t)

-nducted I'n th,'s state for the rati-

---

W

fication by the

of

.

��ie�d.e ot�e a��ab��in�:s s�����c��

,

--

�
on

goe� �ack t� t�e ���!�

__

•

(6seplt)

HIGH PRICES AND SICKNESS.

__

A anyone
Wb 0.0
k A
0
II
HUed

•

famiH18 who always aim
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy il1,tlie house
for use in case it Is needelI, and find
a goo" IDv
that It 18' not onlv
tment
...
but ..
of
As to ta re a
I.y, _
a�roae ."
baa used I
There

to

keep

are

a

••
-

Vies t�!I�i1':'�o !Ii

IUlferln:o

PAGE TWO
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TIMES

AJIID STATESBORO NEWS

PIGS OR CA TILE.

GRADE

":IIGH

CATTLE MAY BE
FROM TEXAS FAR.

BOUGHT

TIMES

SEPT. 20, 1117.

FAIR PRICE FOR COTTON

For the City of State.boro (or
Month of AUlruot. 1917.

$

City tax
MERS.
Special tax
tax
Atlanta, Sept. 17.-The opportuni Sewerage
Water and light receipts
ty is presented for Georgia furmers
Fines
to secure some of the best
breeding Pound f.ees
--

WOULD BE 25 GENTS

CONDENSED REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

RECEIPTS.

School tax

ADVANCE IN PRICES OF WHEAT

_

----

STATBSBORO NEWS

AND

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

CHANCLFOR GEORGIANS
TO BUY BLOODED STOCK

COlTON,

THURSDAY,

We have
1t makes
need

or

no

money to pay for

some

the money.

of money to loan to

plenty

difference whether they

Come and

pigs

our

customers.

holding

are

or cows.

cotton

cattle in the country at prices which
are paid for beef.
The Bureau of
Animal Industry of the United States

We have

see us.

__

_

Sale of sc.rap
Bills payable

_

_

-

Statistics

•••••••••••"'••••"'

"'

exceeded

Agriculture,

BROOKLET BRIEFS.

HIGH MILK PRICES
DUE TO PROHIBITION

chased

these cattle

7c

at

to

verv reasonnbls

8\6c

be pur-

can

pel'

pound,

a

Miss Ruby Pledger spent last week- valuefof
.other classes of meat
in Guyton, the guest of Miss mals.
High grade heiiers up to 16
Lucy Fox.
months old may be had at
$40 to $45
Miss Larine Mann spent a few per head and
SHORTAGE OF BOOZE IS GIVEN
good grade cows from
in
Eureka
2
last
days
to
week.
6
AS REASON FOR ADVANCE IN
years old at $60 to $70 each,
Dr:and Mrs. J. M. McElveen spent It is said that these
PRICES,.
animals are
end

ani-/

la t

Savannah,

Stpt

18.-A

Tuesday in Savannah.
Miss Mary Slater was stricken
thousand
appendicitis last week and it war
lack

of

in

strong enough flesh
long shipment.
The State Department

to

stand

-UU

__

,.,

a

Office

expense

Legal

expense

waste

material

_

_

165.3�

_

125.00

_

_

130.60

_

79.50

364.31

_

"

51.91)

_

".

-

5.90

_

8.10

_

39.47

3.80
1.25

_

Cha�. ,�aker,

roll for

plant

Sewerage
Fuel for school

Cleaning

up

Extension

this state

ulti'."ately

49.50

3.UO
90.00
?8G.OO
577.80 r'.I!
730.41i

pipes
_

,
_

L

.

__

$3,985.20
NOTICE.

I

yo no�

forget.

an

you

�esire

C ose

to

election be

-vote

open on Septem
October 15th
If

to

..re

in the Dece ..... ber

register

eradica-I

of

t�e

I

grellt

�.-��q����b�lr·-------�

gIven.

a

within

Georgia

I

materially added 'bnpetus

past few weeks.
The
Land Owners' Association I

comprising prominent fa�el's and
land owners
throughout South
gia, has taken hold of the matter in
ton

thouroghly determined
the

cattle

Georgia

as

tick

is

soon

as

to

see

stamped

possible,

I

and that

the opportunity is met in
every part
of the state for the
growing of

grade beef.
The
calls

I

high'

-'

of

...:..���:..:..::..:..::..:_::..:_:�.

easy matter to get
tick in any

county where proper pre
are taken
through a brief
The farmers of
every
should get together on this
prop
OSitIOn now and provide Jor
out the cattle tick next
in
year
order
that they may
engage profitably
the eattla business.

;;;;;::::::::::::�
OF

the close of busineaa

at

OI�y

Condensed from Report

I

CONDITION

to

Comptroller

of

B.ptiat Church September

23rd

I

'1

RESOURCES

Morning sermon-Predestination.
Evening sermon-The demands of
the young

man

of

Loans &' Discounts_$354,903.52
Overdrafts
4,038.24
Real Estate
31,500.00
Ftn:niture & Fixtures 2,921.96
United States Bonds 60,000.00
Stock in Federal Re\
serve Bank, Atlanta
2,350.00
Cash on h�nd, in oth-

today.

Our milliner .!1iss Tarver.

_

.

-

I

fresh from

comes to

us

01 the

millnery

one

centers.

where she spent ten 'days
selecting our stock. Call
:
We
.. and see our display.
in

lleel
.

sure

that

we

have

\

Banks,

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

and

o�r prices

right.
inJpection.

are

We invite your

..

Total

-

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Deposits

$ 50,000.00
25,000.00
23,675.11
10,000.00
1,039.68
402,317.48

gia

Capital Stock

SurPlus

BANK

25c

and

•

financial condition this
the

DOu,ts�anding
eposlts

-

Bills

P�Y�bl�

-

_

_

_

we

sell too fast.

-

-

-

-

Total

market

our

c,'OP

gradually/'

READY TO GIN.

ciate your business.

,
�.�

I

DEPOSITS SEPT. 11, 1917
TOTAL DEPOSITS SEPT.
11,1916

(Aug9-Novl)

9

r

.

LOST NOTE.
All

purties

are

hereby

_wul'l!!�

certain promissory
payable to First Natioal Ba\�k
and signed by W. R. Anderson, S�.
principal, and Mrs. J. E. Mitchell,

to

trade for

one

note

security, dated Dec. 11. 1916, pay
able in October, 1917, for the sum of
$70.90, principal. without interest.
W. R. ANDERSON. SR.
(20sep4t)
If

you
01'

in

are

your

the

market for

a

piano needs attention,
FOLLETTE. States(23aug-tf)

write JEROME

boro, Ga.

(Aug9-Nov1)

Sept. /24th.

m.,

a.

on

Six

Savannah,

from

miles

Flannery Company. Sav
annah, Ga., has the best equipment
for the handling and selling of cot
ton, and is prepared to make liberal
advances on consignments.
(Aug9-Nov1)

Sale 11 o'clock

sing'lY.

the White

Bluff road.

I
i

STRAYED-From my place about
March 1st, one Jersey cow and
heifer yealiillg; both dark dun
colored and butt-headed; neither
Will pay $10 reward for
marked.
information
as
to
their where
abouts.
C. S. CROMLEY, Brook
let. Ga.
.(23aug·4t)

�

WANTED-I want to meet man with
good farm, able to furnish all
equipment for farming. and with
stock hogs and cattle to raise on
share.. Must be "ijle to offer good

-s

+
+

t
�

oPPol'tunity.

+

++
(

(13sept-3t)

...

I

+ I
+

t·1�1�"I�-I�"�l-!:.I.!_I.!_"'.!_""�',:,'I�1:-: I-:I�'I':-:I:-:"_:'l�,�"t:-: 'I,:,'I:-:-I: '++=*;:-:+-:-+-1;: \
..

Shoe

Repairing

�odern �achinery
Work Done

-

J.
1

"Farmer,"

on

FARMLAN'DS
FOR SALE
public outcry, in front of the court house door at
Statesboro, Georgia, on Tuesday, October 2nd (the same. being
the fii'st Tuesday), the following described lands belonging to
Burnham and Joe Wilson, and known as the J. S. Wilson home
I will sell at

place:
"A certain farm containing three hundred twelve and one-half
acres, located in the 1547th G. M. district of said state and county
and bounded as follows: On the north by lands of M. Waters; on
the east by lands of Carl Lanier, Wiley Davis estate and W. J.
Richardson estate; on the south by the W. J. Richardson estate,
and on the west by the waters of Black Creek, the thread being

the line."

Said sale will be made ,st1bject to a security deed in favor of
Thigpen, dated .December 6th, 1915, recorded in book 50,.
pages 24 and 25, in records of deeds for said county, and for the
principal amount of $3,060
F. B.

Clark Bros. Dairy J s-T-f t-�!-,�:-i.-�-: -t �-':- m-�:-�-:�-�-��-·eo-i�-;1-p:-i �,-�!-�'
Expert

iEAR ---�------$178,233.4;

Address

this office.

.

.

J. S. WILSON

Apply to OLLIFF & SMITH.
(7june-tf)

M.M.MMMMM.M.MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI'II"II'II"II'II"I�

-$411,305.29
233,071.80

(30aug-300ct.)

YOUI' cotton in the coun
you can obtain better re

The John

���+�-I'�+::!-I::!"l:::!'I:::!-I�'

TOT AL

.

FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
Smith grain store, recently occu
pied by F. T. Lanier's law offices.

..:..

,

your cotton

Why sell your cotton in the coun
try, when you can obtain better re
sults by shipping to the John Flannery
Company, Savannah, Ga.

Dairy Cattle to be sold

:l"
.

ship

Flannery Company, Sav(Aug9-Novl)

try, when
sults by shipping to the John Flannery
Company, Savannah, Ga.

Jersey

+
+
+

..

•

t

Why sell

.�

80 head of fine

Ga.

St., Savannah.

+
+
+
+

'I
,(-,j++

.

--------$564,165.61

-

.�

,

_I.

pin no.
E. A. SMITH.

COTTON.-For best results ship your
cotton to J. C. Slater. Cotton Fac
'tor and be convinced.
116 E. Bay

+
+
+

*

'+
-

annah,

�!+

:!:
:I:
:I:

4i§:ggg:ro

For best results
to The John

:I:

i

--------$564,165.61

We

My gins are now in operation. Can
store 01' buy the seed.
Will appre-

WANTED-Several boarders in pri
vate home.
Apply at this office,
( l3sept-3t)

+
+

+

50 000 00
'

-

�;"!'

market.

should have at least 25c, 01' more, for
our
cotton-i-nnd we will get it if

$402,317.48
265,117.65

i

�

t
l

37,860.3'2

-

-

COMPANY
,

fall, and
by

during the next
there is usually

extravagance?
AND $10.00.

BROOKS SIMMONS

he should resist declines in cotton
off

of

$5.00, $7.50

»

cotton, and $2.20 wheat is equal

good

$137,199.83

AT

+

108,451.89

INCR,EASEONE

$512,032.27

+
+
+

National Bank Not��

after-pangs

no

I

28c cotton.

to

�l AUCTION

.

� $ 50,000.00
Undi�
",;

vided Profits

I

prevailing prices. In his pre
sentation of the subject urging the
farmers of Georgia to hold their cot
ton for better prices than- those now
prevailing, Mr. Jackson says:
"During the past ten years the
price of cotton has average 11 cents,

83,648.21

_

to hold their cotton and not let it

go at

and wheat at 87c per bushel. On this
basis, $2.00 wheat is equivalent to

I-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·l-i·t

+
+
+

pretty and up-to-date hats
,

_

_

..

I

LIABILITIES

.

and with

U. S. Treasurer

as'

� as you will lind anywhere
.

er

_

_

_

_

Gain One Year

th e C urr.ency

in!

At

_

732.00

Deposits September 10th, 1917
Deposits September 11 th, 1916

I

cleaning!

_

_

,

September 11, 1917

commu-I

p�riod.

_

_

stubbornly holding
Especially is this so
three months, when
a tendency to try to

the cattle

cautions

_

_

Undivided Profits
Bills Payable
Cashier's Checks

1,824.73

31,000.00
9,180.22
6,315.00

_

_

_

$512,032.27

comparatively

rid' of

_

_

showing.

onnnnnnronr'l

Statesboro, Georgia

I

_

_

This is a splendid time to choose
the hat you will wear this fall, for
we know hats can't be prettier or
prices lower-and isn't it a pleasure
to find really smart things that leave

(aug23-3t)
.....

i

I

Agriculture

the fact that pre
parations should be made now for
beginning tb.e dipping of cattle early
n:xt spring to prevent the tick get
tlllg started.
It is a
to

_

_

In.

rate

/'

GEORGIA

I

Department

.attention

comparison
prices
covering a long period of

For this reason, the State Market
Bureau urges farmers all over Geor

�YtI'JY'MMMMlWWIMIM_AII.I

The FIRST NATION�L

of'

_

_

Capital Stock
Surplus

342,056.75

_

Lovelier Than
SeaSOM

The warm, soft glow of winter
Silk Velvets, Satin Soulle and Hat
ters' Plush are here in most elabo

of wheat

"The Southern farmer will be in

WHEN DESIROUS OF
INFORMATION
CONCEIIIN-'T'
ING COlTON
MARKET, WRITE WIRE OR CALL US.

STATEMENT

I

that

_

_

_

are

out

_

& Fixtures
Cash on hand and in
Banks

Tif-/

meeting
Saturday showed that they
at

$ 37,275.36
_

Furniture

I

Geor-/

earnest and in their

Bonds
Real Estate

Garrett. & Calhoup.-4
COTTON

•

the

_

_

Overdrafts (secured)
Overdrafts (unsecured)

.
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Many

I

,

years.

PHONE 304.

(l�se 3mo)

.

,,___

_

Blitch· Temples Stand

AUGUSTA.

CITYLOFW.STATESBORO,
Armstrong. Clerk.

making (16aug-l!t)

one

Demand Loans
Time Loans

.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

that the city regis

be� I�nt
s, oOdks lWilJ

New Ones and

and cotton

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

w. O. SHUPTRINE
"'•••••••••YI '11\

of the

a

_

"'

HERE ARE HATS

\\

shows that where wheat sells at $2.20
per bushel, the price fixed by Presi

-.-

!

i

dent Wilson, cotton ought to sell at
28c per pound. This is arrived at by

PRICES LESS.

48.60

.

of lies and

Overdraft Aug.

tr

Comparing the price of cotton with
price of wheat, Mr. Jackson

<

142.23

_

_

�hddren.

'.

2ll,1,9;,

_

-

Pohce salaries
Fuel for plant

•

_

cemetery

Fair ground

"

.

102.87

_

Pay

WE LIKE TO HAVE DISCRIMINATING SHOP
PERS, WHO KNOW STYLE AND VALUE, COME IN
AND SEE OUR NEW FALL GOODS.
THIS MEANS
THAT THEY WILL BUY FROM US.
SHOULD YOU NOT KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
EITHER STYLE, QUALITY OR PRICE YOU
CAN"
COME WITH SAFETY TO OUR STORE TO DEAL:
ASK THOSE WHO ARE OUR CUSTOMERS.
THEY
WILL TELL YOU THAT THEY FIND OUR STYLES
CORRECT, OUR QUALITY THE BEST AND OUR

58.S0

-

-

_

are eating so much Ice cream
many years
drix, of Portal, were married last
come it is going to
the dealers here are unable to meet Sunday afternoon at the home of
bring high prices.
the
The Central of
lhe demand. Apparently there is no bride's
Georgia Railway
parents, on Lane street, Rev. Co.
has bought 540 of these
relief in sight, they say, unless some J. F. Singleton, of
Texa's
Statesboro, of
cattle
of
breeding
the
Hereford and
dairyman with cheaper means of pro- ticiating.
Short Horn. variety and these are now
duction comes into the field.
The bride was among the popular
on their
way to Southeastern Georgia
young set of Brooklet and is a girl of
to be distributed over
SAFE REMEDY FOR CHILDREN.
fnrms,
Any
,sterling worth. Mr. Hendrix is a
Brownsville, Tex., prosperous business man of Portal information on the subject which
writes.
For several yeors I have
be desired may
had
M
r. an d M rs. Hendrix WIll
be
by
�ay
applybe at home
used Foley's Honey and Tar and
IIlg to the State College of
found it especially efficient for bad to their friends in Portal after
Agricul-,
Sept. ture,
Athens, Ga. In the event that
coughs of my children. I recommend 20th.
it
anyone should wish to take
�o my fri�nds as � safe remedy for
advantage
as ,t contains no
of this
opiates. It
SPECIAL
opportunity, there should be
18 certain to
bring quick relief and
no
delay about it, as all of these
64'A1 acres at Colfax, two build
lasting relief;" Stops coughs. Sold
cattle will be disposed of
by Bulloch Drug Co.
mgs ; 40 acres in cultivation;
either for
price
b ree dilng
$30 per acre.
purposes or slaughter. within
106 acres 6 miles west of Stat .... the
next month.
bore, 40 in cultivation I price $1,500.
The work of cattle tick
J, F. FIELDS.
tion ill Georgia with a view
to

three

over

the

by the State-Bank Examiner

_

City building
City engineer salary
Office salary
Street cleaning
Street repairing

-

production by

..

and

__

called for

as

_

__

_

the

be exhausted.

_

L�bricating
Line

September 10, 1917,

the close of business

at

_

Ditching
booze and the fact nine
neeof Agrrcul, Packing
Mnrines at Port Royal want, ice cream
essnry to take her to a snntarium ture considers this one of the
cost of bonds
is given by milk dealers in Savannah
very Pl'eliminal'Y
Tuesday for an operation.
best opportunities ever
Tools for plant
as the cause of the
presented to
great demand for
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Preetorius spent Georgia farmers for
Supplies
milk.
It is said since prohibition
securing at realast Saturday in Savannah.
son able
prices high grude cattle for Approp";ation for colored
the demand for milk has increased 50
school;
breeding
purposes.
or 60
Georgia will Le
---c------per cent, while since the war
looked to more than eve" within the Stabla;
DERISO-HENDRIX.
was
declared the marines at Port
next few years for an
Street
tools
abundant supMiss Ada Deriso and Mr. J. L. Hen
Royal and lhe soldiers at Fort
Street curbing
ply of meat and for
Screvtm
to
with

within

government e timnte for 1917, Mr.
Jackson points out, shows that there
will be a short crop, and there is
every indication that the surplus will

"

UUU_u_

Scavenger

price, considering the

thllt

million bales, which was provided for
only by the big surplus of 1914. The

---

_

show

past twelve months consumption has

_

_

·"'.·"'.·.·.V"'

I

_

_

·.·"'.·

Atlanta, Sept. l7.-Director L. B.
of the Georgia State Mar
ket Bureau has made a special inves-'
tigation into the subject of the pre
vailing price of cotton and finds that
there is no apparent reason why the
price should be as low as it is today.

Jackson

_

nn enormous number of
high
grade .Herefords, together with some
Short Horns and Angus. f �r snle in
$::,985.20
Texas and unless they nre
lJou�ht 1'�1'
b"�eding purposes within lbe next Poles DISBURSEMENTS.
thir-ty days, they will be sOld for
$
School laborator-y
slaughtar,
According to the inf'orrnntion School supplies
reaching the State Department of Feed

BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Ga.

TO

PROPORTION

_

Exccution
OverdrafL

there is

SEA ISLAND BANK

_

_

Building permits

OF

PRICE OF COTTON.

_

Department of Agriculture has just
fee
brought it to the attention of the 'I'urning-on
Sale of two guns
Stale Department of Agriculure that

OUT

·IS

--

__

,ble reward for information as to
ARNOLD Deher whereabouts.
OACH, Groveland. Ga.

.

Private bids will be considered before sale.

-

(13sept-3t)
-

WANTED-A good tenant farner to
farm on shares on three-l;Iorse farm
in Effingham county; lI:ood house.
good water,' fine land for cotton,
corn. tl"dcking, in fact will produce
anything raised in Georgia: one
with own stock preferred. Address
S. B. BRUBAKER. 813 Park Ave.,
East, Savannah, Ga.

Plat and any other information desired
law office in the ,First National Bank

at my

Terms

�f

sale will be made

k�own

on

�n

be had from

building

•

date of .ale.

(13sept-2t)

Short Notice

H. EDWARDS
Statesboro, (;eorgja

CHAS. PIG.U.E

BULLOCH

TIMES

BULLOCI;I

SENSIBLE SUGGESTIONS
FOR FATTENING Pies

AND

�be Statesboro Dews
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

FIRST FALL MARKETS ARE

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION,

HIGHEST

$1.00 PER YEAR.

THURSDA Y, SEPTEMBER 20, 1917

of

the

banks

this county, which appear
issue, tell a wonderful story
prosperity of our people, as

in

THURSpA�SEP�!\

marketable GARRETT ., CALHOUN'S

a

LETTER

WEEKLY COTTON

a

smaller amount of gJEin.

By use of several of the summer
forage crops of the south pigs can be
gruwn cheaply and come to the fat
THE
tening period growthy, healthy shotcs
AND
ready to make rapid nnd economical
gains upon rich foods.
For fattening at this early season
ea,ly

Augusta, Ga., Sept. lli.-The wide
and varying fluctuation of valnes in
the

cotton

market

week has been

during the past

more

1 ess the

01'

sult of the technical condition

re

as

it

culture.
The early fall market has
been the highest market for a num
ber of years, because the number of

of

well-finished hogs arriving at this
this
son is limited.

sea

of the

+

J n order to insure

Pigs may be fattened quickly and
will be
cheaply on nutritions pasture when against the production of an inferior
noted from the individual deposits
soft pork, a one-third corn ration
supplemented by a full grain mtion.
which they carry.
After deducting the pork which shoud be red in connection with the
The total of the three local banks
would have been produced by the soy-bean pasture, especially during
amounts to approximately a million
the latter part of the fattening pe
same amount of
grain fed in dry lot,
and a quarter dollars--the largest
and when such a system is fol
every acre of these pastures produces riod,

yet to

come

be taken

can

present values is rather difficult to
forecast.
Our opinion, however, is
that when cotton begins to move in
normal volume the urgency of the
spot demand will not be sufficient to
absorb this supply at the present
ever carried at this season
of the
from 'three to six hundred pounds of lowed each acre of soy beans will pro level of prices, and we, therefore, are
year, if, indeed, not the largest they
duce from four to seven hundred of the opinion that values will de
The full fattening power of
pork.
have ever carried.
cline to a still lower level.
grain is realized as well as a profit on pounds of pork,
When it is borne in mind that the
Yours very truy,
Cowpeas succeed better on -poor
the pasture consumed.
cotton season has barely opened, the
soils
than do soy beans, but their
GARRETT & CALHOUN INC.
In the corn belt and Eastern states
figures are all the more notable.
value as a pork producing crop is
alfalfa, clover and rape give best reNot only do the banks of States
FARM LAND FOR SALE.
much less. Fully twice as much grain
sults,
Pigs should be continued on
boro show a healthy condition, but
these feeds until ¥It usually for a must be fed with 'cowpea pasture as
One
tract of land containing about
the same is true of the other three
was recommended in the case of
soy 75 01' 100 acres, with 35 acres in
period of six weeks at least. Alfnlfn
banks of the county.
It is note
beans in order to obtain rapid and cultivation. Good dwelling house and
and clover may be pastured as long
worthy that they are all making rap
heavy gains. When a one-third grain outbuildings. Place is about two and
us forage is
one-half miles west of Register.
required, and they will
id strides forward, which means that
ration is fed in connection with cow- Terms
the
reasonable.
due
to
produce
largest
gains
pas>
the people of Bulloch county are
one acre will carry eight
pea
forage
H. C. HOLLAND,
ture.
An acre of alfalfa furnishes
prosperous to an unusual degree.
shotes from four to five (6SepI;-2mo)
150-pound
Register, Ga.
pasture for fourteen to sixteen 150weeks and .the pork-producing power
FOR SALE-Hudson
this short fattenANOTHER LIST OF GOOD ONES. pound hogs
D-passenger car,
.

long

.

WEEKLY PROG�M
PROGRAM FOR THE
ton

thought will be of glad
-

surprise,

Some

'Buying'below the

.�

market

With nearly all motor car prices showing decided in
creases, you would expect Allen excellence to com

mand

Five-passenger touring or
four passenger roadster,

Razor strops.

Shaving soap.
Shaving brushes.
High grade razors.

$895 for touring

$895

pect to

Open Sedan, $1195
f.

Gold collar buttons.
Genuine indigo dye' overalls.
SHOES
that feel good, wear
well and look better.
All new stylish merchandise.

o.

b.

Fostoria,

Ohio

Factof)' Addrea:
Company,

see

roadster models is a price
advanced in the near future.
or

we ex

a.

wine.

morning you will wake,
long from now,

And find

LA��!DA:Y-William

WIIrld of peace befure

a

SATURDAY-Vitagraph presenta Alice Joyce,
and Marc MacDermott in "WHOM THE GODS

your eyes,

For time will lay its
fingers on your
brow
And leave you 80 content
and, oh,
80 wiae l
No longer will you worry and sur

Fo.toria, Ohio

Those who buy soon are buying below the market.
ing sighs-
The percentage of owners who are drving their second And life will be as glorious as
wine.
or third Allen is large.
-Douglas Malloch, in the American

How

To them, satisfactory performance and splendid motor
car service is no longer a matter for
MONEY
comment.

Is 'there

MONEY

MONEY

Will practice in all the courts, both
State and Federal.

High quality, reasonably priced.

Collections' a

serve you.

Specialty,
CHARLES PIGUE.

McDOUGALD-OUTLAND COMPANY,
Clito, Ga.

First National Bank Building
Rooms 4, 5 and 6.

(29mar-tfl

Long Must I' Suffer
From the Pangs of Rbeumatilm?

no real relief in Bight? neat good, for they eannot pOlllbl,.
reach these germs which infeat JOur
Doubtless like other sufferers, you blood by the mUlions.
have often asked yourself this ques
S. S. S. has been lueeeufull,. ule4
tion, which continues to remain un for Rheumatism for more than fiftY'
answered,
years.
Try It to-day, and you will
Science has proven that your Rheu find yourself at last on the
.ight
matism is caused by a germ in your track to get rid of
your Rheumatism.
blood, and the only way to reach it is You can get valuable advice about tb.
by a remedy whicH eliminates and re treatment of your individual cale by.
moves these little pain demons from
writing to the Chief Medical Advller,
This explains why lini Swift Specific Co.,
your blood.
AtDept. D
ments and lotions can do no perma
lanta, Ga.
..

..

,

..

Ing

dur�ng
while

season,

clover

will 'carry

from three to four

be

will

reduced

correspondingly

estirnted

del' that

un-

in

for soy beans.

excellent

condition.

Will

acre.,

people'

po;'

;

A

Comprehensive Showing

of Women's
Suits, Coats and' Dresses

'.

.

paying

are

A

big list

six

weeks

for

ten

to

twelve

1.50-

pub
pound hogs per acre.
Iisbed last week, and we were
glad
lf the pigs are hand fed it will pay
to acknowledge their
friendship. We
to go slow the first week and
bave another list this week-all
grad
good
After
ones--some new subscribers and oth ually get them on full feed.
ers

up.

renewals.

Read the list

was

they

over:

of

OUR HONOR ROLL.
C. O.

Anderson, Statesboro,

are

accustomed

feeding, they

to

may be

m

R. 4.

the method

to

�

of the live
amount of

A. J. Bowen, Portal ..
J. H. Bradley, Statesboro, R. 8.
Joe S. Brannen,
Statesboro, R. 3.

per cent

or

one

.

m

or d er

acre

b a 1 ance th e

t0

will

her mother, Mrs. F. N. Akins, a
�ur
prise birthday dinner Wednesday

Sept. 19, in celebration of her fifty
eighth birthday.
A
of

bountiful

dinner

good eatables

was

of

all

kinds

served.

Many

4.5

The self-feeding method is
efficient system of feeding

a

very

day.
Those enjoying the

consummated
.:,

{

•.

I

\,_

..

'\

J. N.

W. A. DeLoach having
chased
interest in the Bulloch
Motor Company from Ira War
respectfully ask his friends
to bring in their automobiles for
all
repair. Work
'guaranteed. Thanking the public for
their past patronage.
.

T. F_

Lee, Stilson.
G. W. Lee, Brooklet.
S. H.
Lichtenstein, Statesboro.

Respectfully

W. H. Lord,
C. D. Marsh,

t

(o++++-I·+++++·I-+++++�·!-++++·I-++·H·H++++++++++

I

Millen, Statesboro, R. 6.
I. S. L. Miller, Statesboro.
Coy S. Nesmith, Groveland.
Raleigh Nevils, Register, R. 1.
W. C. Parker, Statesboro.
W_ W. Prosser, Dover.
J. B. Robbins, Statesboro, R. 7.
W. H. Riggs,
Statesboro, R. 6.
B. H_ Riggs, Brooklet, R. 1.
W. H. Riggs,
Statesboro, R. 5.
F. S. Smith,
Statesboro, R. 1.
J. M. Tl'8pnell,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
E. F. Tucker,
Statesboro, R. 3.
W. L. Warren, 'Pulaski.
J_ F. Waters, Brooklet.
A. A. Waters,
.Kinston, N. C.
P. C. Waters, Brooklet.
J. M. Williams, Statesboro.
W. W. Williams, Statesboro.
J. A. Wilson,
Statesboro, R. 4.
W. M. Wilson,
Malvern, Ark.
C. H. Yarboro,
Statesboro, R. 7.

for

boy

one

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Headaches, Cramps, Colic Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, Tet
�, Ring·worm, Eczema, et(',. Anti
_tic ADodyne, used internally OJ
eatemaU;r. 26¢.

,[

in

'

laden

..

HENR;Y BALLARD.

t

least 1-3 to
!-2 your coal bill this
winter.
At the hIgh price of fuel this

SA�E

.\

of these IWmSOIE lLAma c.ASa

than pay for tlais

Why

be

a

.lave

to

an

SATURDAY
9 :30

extravaaant heating plant
wben Cole'. Hot Blast
will

give

perfect
aati.faction for practically
you

..

For Hard

1-2 your prescnt fuel bilL

Coal, Soft Coal. Slack.
Ligllite, Wood and Ughte'" Fuels

1-3 fuel

Saving Guara�1'teed

Burns the cheapest
grade � oa1 clean
�nd bright Remember that soft. coal
IS half
This valuable h8jf of
gas.
your
fuel money escapes
up the
and
is wasted in other stoves. chirnnC!y
C.)le';, Hot
Blast Fuel Saving combustion
(see apen

cure

cu.t�

..

.1

.

c-. f. 0_ SfON-We Can
Rid rou of lble Burden
,

..

the cemetery Qear Brook
let Tuesday afternoon.
Deceased is
.u�vived by his wife and a number
He was a native
of small "hildren.
of North

Hot· Blast Heater

stops this needless waste and saves Iilld
UtiliZes the gas half of the coal
wasted by (.ther
stoves and turns it into warmth
and cheer for
yoUI' home.
.

SPEAK IN

R.

m.-Devotional service led

by A. F. Jlliner.
0:45 a. m.-Subject, "Harmful and
Helpful Literature," by W. H. Cone

and J. H. Stuart.
STATESBORO
10 :80 B.
m.-Subject, "Our Asso
C!iationa1 COnstitu�on\"
by W. C

..

Swadener, national Parker and T. J. Cobb.
11 :15 a.
League
m.-Subject, "Looking
of Amerlca, will address the people Forward," by W. M. Tankersley and
of Statesboro at the court house on J. F. Singleton.
Dinner.
Friday evening, Oct. 5, on "The Final
1 :30 p. m_-"The Bible
Drive for National Prohibition." Not
Lost, the
since. the agitation started for the Bible Found," by A. M. Kitchens and
overthrow of the liquor traffic, has J. T. Williams.
2 :15-Subject, "Who will
there been such nation-wide inter
Enlist
est in the discussion of the proposi for Greater Service?"
General disHon.

Madison

Carolinn, but had been
�loyed with Williams, Outland &
f"r the past twenty-five years.

em-

Co_

=

A VALUABLE

Announcement

is authorized

BUlloch, Candler and Evans Counties
We loan for

a

term of Five

years!

term of from Five to Ten

years!

AND
W� loanior

a

term of TWENTY Years!

Rates, terms and
GEERY

op�ions
&

,par,

T_ A. WILSON.
After

an

following

a

illness of only
stroke of

_--

few

days,
T. A.

$75.00.

COATS.
The largest and best assortment ever brought to Statesboro. If
you want a coat
simply for warmth and service, a coat for dress, or a luxurious velvet coat, you will find
it here in the model you want, at the price you want to
pay.
Coats for children in broadtail and fur at --------------------$4.00 to $10.00.
Ladies coat in cloth
$15.00 to $40.00.
Mixtures
$10.00 to $15.00.
Sport coats at
$6.50 to $10.00.
Velvour coats plain and with collars
$15.00 to $40.00
Beautiful models are shown at all prices,
military models, large collars and pretty

digest

( 1Ssept.-It)

-----------

-------

-------------

•

flares.

.�.o:....

.�

DRESSES

f

•

assortmeI)t of dresses in the most favored shades and materials.
Beautiful models in serge dresses, braided, buttons and
embroidery trimmed; many
attractive militarY styles, in pretty shades of
blues, browns, greens, purple, burgunat
dy, black, priced
�
$10.00 to $25.00.
Charmeuse dresses in a variety of good models; handsomly trimmed with em
broil1ery and Georgette collar and sleeves. Satin dresses, prettily trimmed with braid
and contrast collars, priced at
$12.50 to
------

.

$35.00.

SKIRTS
You'll need an extra skirt, and you'll not find a
larger stock in Statesboro. Every
good style is shown,; good color, and best materials. Plain tailored skirts, all sizes in
pretty blues and blacks at $ii.OO to $8.50. Beautiful sport skirts in woolen and silks
in stripes and plaids, with belts and
$6.50 to
large pockets, priced at

$12.50.

School District Trustees'

Those who have not already made
for this year will find
in Ordinm'y's office.
Please
let me have your assessment not later
than W dnesday, the 19th.
FRED W. HODGES,
Tax Collector. Bulloch Co.
assessments

Room No. 11

a

pal'lysis,

for several years.

Notice, Local

GARDEN

$16.50

------------

A beautiful

Wilson died nt tlie local sanitarium
last Saturday morning at 1 o'clock.
The interment was at
Upper Black
Creek <hurch the same afternoon.
Mr. Wilson was a native of Bulloch
county, and was well known.
For
one term
he held the omce of tax
receiver of the county_
He ha's been
operating a shoe and iurrness shop

better:. than ever!

FARM LOAN SPECIALIS'ES
Bank of Statesboro Building
Pbone No. 75.

SUITS
Are shown in the newest shades of
purples, greens, browns, blues, taupe, rein
deer. Many pretty military models; others trimmed with
braid, others with a touch of
velvet on collar and cuffs, while others have bands and buckles of
broadtail. A more
comprehensive assortment of stYlish suits has never been shown in Statesboro. Prices
rdnge from
to

------

,Foley Oathartic Tablets keep the
Rev. R. M. Booth will prea"h at the bowls
-open and regular, the liver ac
Langston chapel on the fifth Sunday tive and the stomach sweet.
They
in the month at 11 o'clock.
The pub cause no pain, nausea nor griping.
relieve indigestion. sick head
lic is cordially invited to attend the They
ache, biliousness. 'sour stomach and
services.
like indispositions.
Stout peMons
enjoy them, as they are so com
forting and helpful. Sold by Bulloch
Drug Co.

================IN================

a

HEALTH HINT.

that

FarlTI. Loans
We loan for

Hundreds of new things have been received. More by express
All
every 'day.
have received personal attention-materials,
colors, models, trimmings, workm-anship.
You will find all of the best. No effort has been
spared to make our Reafly-toWear
collection for this season the most satisfactory in our history. No matter
what size
you wear, what style you want, or what price you' want to
you will find- it here.

lecturer for the Anti-Saloon

l�.�ulloch
It} lest at

;

WCIO

Cole's Original

McDaniel.

Mr. Swadener cussion.
Mr. Henry Ballard, aged about 75 tion as at this time.
is one of the strongest men on the
SUNDAY
yeers, died Monday at the state sani
10 :00 a.
ta"um in Milledgeville, where he had lecture platform, and his coming will
m.-Sullday-school Mass
been for treatment for the past sev be of interest to everybody.
Meeting conducted by W. C. Parker.
Q1'al weeks.
The -body was brought
11 :00 a.
m.-Preaching.
PREACHING AT LANGSTON'S,
for interment and was laid

at

saving should more
derfully efficient

m.-Subject, "Stewardship
God's Kingdom," by J. H.
Bradley

and S. A.

with beans that the corn
�talk on which it grew was broken
down beneath the weight. Mr. Swin
son has a large acreage i.n the beans,
and is preparing to aid the meat in
dustry of the county in a practicable
way during the coming winter.
so

apin.

RUSTIN'S STUP.IO, Statesboro, Ga.

•

2 :30 p.

NOTED LECTURER TO

at

are the girl let u. make your picture.
TIlen slip it in
It wUl be his most treasured poaaesaion until he aees YOU

It is
Shearouse at Brooklet.
largest mills in this en

of the

sample of velvet beans, grown
by Mr. B: I. Swinson, was left at this
olllce during the week. .,he vine was

R�B-MY-TISM

Will

..

m.-Organize.

t:45.-Subject, "The Christian's
Personal Responsibility," by E. L.
Williamson and W. D. Horton

A

the Ironl w;11 be. p;cture of
"THE GIRL HE f..EF"T BEHIND."
a

1 :80 p.

RANK VELVET BEANS,

+

THE BEST GIFT
If YOU

,.

+

S.

.

Dinner.

... Cole's Hot Blast Heaters make a
fiig ;:e(Iuction in your coal bill. See
their advertisement and guarantee.

:I:+

t

by

Singleton.

----'--

'+:t

W. A. DeLOACH,
IRA WARREN.

10:30 a. m.-Prayer and
praise
service conducted by H. W. Burke.
i i :00 R. ro.-Sermon
J. F.

tire section.

t

Statesboro, R. 7.
Statesboro, R. 1.
C. B. Mathews, Statesboro.
Miss Verna McElveen,
Milledge-

:rille.

one

28th 29th and 30th.

FRIDAY

Lumber Company,
Brooklet, to Messrs. Dunwoody
i;nd Brownwell, of Baltimore. The
Rothesay Lumber Company bas been
operated since last winter by Mr.
Dixon, a well known lumber man who
fonnerly operated a mill at Gooding
and has lately been at Bainbridge.
He purchased the business from Mr.

•

Aa

be beld with Corinth

Clourch, Sept.

last week in the sale

f)f

were

Meetin. Bullo.:b (lOUDty

aoci.tioD to

the Rothesay

of

..

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-r

NOTICE!

PROGRAM
Unio.

..

occasion

lUG LUMBER COMPANY
.!II
PASSES INTO NEW HANDS
One of the most important trans
actions of recent occurence was that

during this Mr. and Mrs. C. 1>. Sammons and
Brantley, Statesboro, R. 2.
period, and produces results equal to, children, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilson
L. W. Brown, Stilson.
or
better than, those obtained
by and son Lester, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
B. L. Brinson, Metter, R. 1.
hand feeding,
Grain is consumed Kingery, Katherine
Ben Burke, Rocky Ford.
Kingery, Mrs.
more rapidly and
economically, caus- Sarah Olliff, and Mr. Frank Akins.
.Y. E. Cannon,
Statesboro, R. 1.
H. E. Cartledge, Statesboro, R. 7.
J. B. Cannon, Statesboro, R. 1.
Miss Susie Mae Caruthers, Decatur
E. Chester, Jimps.
C. P. Davis, Statesboro, R. 7.
Dennis Deal, Statesboro, R. 2.
J. L. Deal, Statesboro, R. 5.
John Deal, Statesboro, R. 1.
W. H. Edmunds, Port
Royal, S. C.
pur
Henr,. Ellis, Statesboro, R. 2.
an
Hurley Geringer, Statesboro.
T. J. Hagin, Statesboro, R. 3.
Miss Ada Hagin, Statesboro, R_ 6.
F. W. Hughes, Brooklet,
ren,
J. A. Hodges, Douglas.
M. Hodges, Statesboro, R. 6.
F. J. Johns, Statesboro, R. 3.
on
cars
A. H. Lane, Clito_
+
B. M. Lane, Brobklet, R. 1.
J. B. Lanier, Brooklet.
D. L. Lastinger, Dover.
W. J.

..

'r

happy

returns of the

A. L. DeLOACH & SON
Claxton, Ga.

�

f. H. Balfour H'dware Go.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams gave

per cent nice presents were given.
Late in
weight is the maximum the afternoon the guests
departed
grain that a pig will con- wishing for Mrs. Akins
I
many

8ume.'

..

SURPRISE PARTY.

pushed along

rapidly as possible without much
danger from loss of appetite. Even
on leguuiinous
pasture some protein
supplement such as tankage, should
be fed with the
grain in the propor
tion of one part of
tankage to ten or
fifteen parts of grain. A
daily ration
equal

W. J. Bodiford, Statesboro, R. 7.

dditi
I Jon

produce from
See me for your
cabbage plants.
four to eight hundred pounds of pork Will be
ready to supply you within
in a four-weeks' grazing period, de a
couple of weeks. J. B. ILER.
pending upon the yield of potatoes.

as

W. M. Anderson, Jimps.
B. H. Anderson, Register, R. 2.
C. I. Bailey, Statesboro, R. 2.
E. J. Beasley, Stilson.
C. M. Beck, Statesboro, R. 6.
N. W. Bird, Statesboro, R. 2.
M. G. Bland, Brooklet.

a

ration,

,lA.,

sell

hogs less pel'
cheap, or swap for a good buggy
The southern farmer is familial'
an excellent
Rape
horse.
forage, and al- with
Apply to J. W. Roberts,
IS.
the culture of sweet
toes.
There may be others just DS good to though It does not produce as much
Pineora, Ga., or Hornce Waters,
The
rna y be used to vel'
0
ady
g
Guyton, Ga.
somebody else, but the editor judges pork pel' acre as the two legumes pre- van
(20sepl t)
In
th
d'
ucuon
f
k
c. pro
� POl'.
goodness by the treatment accorded viously mentioned, it returns very The 8�e
their
and
pigs
harvesting,
Doan's Regulets are recommended
good profits for the trouble and ex?O
bim by his friends.
o.wn
it
is
Therefore,
when a high protem supplement such by many who say they
operate easily,
It a f
p an mg th e
held that the men who pay promptly pense orfit'
as soy-bean meal, or
crop.,
tankage is fed without griping and without bad after
fords pasture for a period
of four to.
are the top of the
effects. 30c at all drug stores.
pot. Our friends
A newspaper man's friends are the
in the world-to him.

best

DESTROY."

Reed line of En_eJ and Qalvan
ized \Vare, one of the best linea on
the market.
If you want IOmethlnK
pretty alld good call and 'Ye can
pleaBe you. The Bl,nd Grocery Ce.

mise,

age

-TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

Harry T Morey

'������������������������������
.inspect

Call at my store and
my
Iines while present C'Ut' prices pre
will come with medicine vail.
Everything going at redu .. d
divine
And heal the hurt and still the uch prices fer a few days. M. Seligman.

For

20.

-

not

Lumberman.

The AlleD Motor

-

higher figure.

a

glorious

WEEK BEGINNING SEPTEMBER

MONDAY-Paramount Feature featuring Margaret DUng
in "SACRIFICE;" also the
great serial, "Liberty."

TUESDAY-Vitagraph presents Marc MatDel'tllott and Naomi
Childers in "THE PRICE OF FAME."
WEDNESDAY-World Pictures presents Robert Warwick
'
June Elvidge and Henry Hull in "THE FAMILY
HONOR."
THURSDAY-Lasky Paramount Super Feature feat\lrlng
Mae Murry in a wonderful drama "THE
PRIMROSE RING'"
'
also the serial "The Se""et
Kingdom."
Fox presents Joan Sawyer In
"LQVE'S

pine,

And every

And all tbe air be

Suspenders.
Hose supporters.

Let us

Amusu Theatre's

from now,

And draw a breath, and smile and
will arise
And hurry to tbe
window, wondering
how
In one brief'night so much sorrow
dies.
For you wiJI look into the
morninz
skies
And find a different blue
above the

new

Ties.
Leather belts.

of at

care

-

Hosiery,

grain to give good results. moment for the actual is sufficient
fairly rich soil, soy beans will to absorb the limited amount of
produce more feed than other for spots. How long this condition will
Eacb acre will afford pas exist is entirely problematical, and
ages.
ture for ten 150-pound shotes for six whether the free offerings which are
weeks.

AUTUMN.

Some morning you will
awake, not

Underwear.

On

seven

•

shirts.
Army style shirts.
Blue Chambray shirts.
New Fall hats.
Sweaters.
Beautiful

amount of

to

1.�81:7=.::::::::::::::::::::::::�::==:H==n:.:NEI: =A:NrD�.�st���T�IIBO��R�O�N�E�W�S��������������������

�:�'+��;�'.'F'

Agri-

BANK COFFERS BULGING.
statements

attain

to

shorte time and with

switched from time to time in a nar
row market.
The crop has not begun
Pigs which were f'a.rrowed
use
should be made of the grain to move as yet in sufficient volume
and are about six months old at this
pasture crops, soy beans, and cow to bring about an active and even
time may profitably be finished now
peas, and of early sown sweet pota trading, supplying the necessary COIl
and rushed off to market, says the toes.
These crops will fatten hogs tracts, that is essential in a well bal
United States Department of
quickly and require only a small anced market, and the demand at tho
GRAIN FORAGES BEST,

Entered as second-class matter March
23, 190.5, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress Marcb 3, 1879.

The

PASTURES

-

ing the pig
weight in a

THUltSDAY

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

TIMES

E

c.

1917.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 20,

-

TIMU' AND, STATES�RO NEWS

BULLOCH

\

I
I

�HURSDAY, SEPT••
•

STATEMENT

UGHI CALOMEL MAKES I
YOU' OEATHlY� SICK!

dF THE CONDITION OF

!�a��e��R�he'!!o�!�ep!���.
,

l.

------------

Fent

Bonds and stocks owned by
the bank
Furniture and fixtures___
jfioue from banks and bank�.!,_ ers in this state_______
Due from banks and bankers In other states_____
Gold

__

expenses,

1_

certificates

-------

Onshier's checks
Bills payable including time
certificates representma
-

5.780.75

borrowed

27.50

-

-

-

money

-

-

-

-

You',.. blllous,
Ilulfgish. cOII8tlpated
believe you need Vile. dangerous cal.
omel to stan your liver and olean your
bowell.

etc.

-

-

-

-

Cash Items

)

-

115661
•
397.70.

-

---

I

3,367.81
----;,-

Total

$74665.24

$74,665.24

Total

•

-------------

-.

STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOOH OOUNTY..
who be!ng,
Before me carne Virgil P. Brewer, cashier Farmers Stat� Bank.
statement IS a true condition
duly sworn says that the above and foregoing
bank.
in
said
books
of
file
of said ban'k as shown by the
".
VIRGIL P.

BREV"ER:

DAN N. RIGGS.
Oounty, Ga.

.

Superior Court.

Olerk

STATEMENT

The Pavorite Store 'of One

Price

Time loans

(cotton)
.'Overdrafts. unsec'd

Paint!
Paint!
Paint!
,.

Protect your home, barns and outhouses

,with

TheFAVORITE,
EXCELSIOR
and BARRETT

Ammunition

owne

-

Gold_

_

LEGGINGS.

Babbitt, Packing, Oil Cups.

can

show you.

give

Bonds and stocks owned
41.000.00
by the bank
30.000.00
Banking house
Fumiture and ftxtures
Other real estate
Due from banks and bank--.-----

We will

The kind

CHINA,

SPECIAL SALE OF

.•

-

-

;

-

-

-

-

143·.6282� .• 06g

.

or

rent

I

interest

expenses.

and taxes

paid

to

your money

Time

.

.

----

'Fotal

MYERS
HAY

.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

Brooklet. Ga

located at

••

at the

LIA:BILITIES

PUMPS,

_

_

SEED SCOOPS

,

FORKS, SHOVELS, RAKES

89c

_

_

_

_

_

3.375.57

'We can

llS

and

are

operate
company

\

L ,,)Total

organized as are other stock
companies and operated ns strictly
business propositions.
"The
organization proposed by
me," added Mr. Ansley, "and upon
which I have spent months of thought

Total

save

its food in the pres-

If you

rent

exPenses,

$15.000.00
cur-

interest

and taxes paid________
5.671.46
3,025.00
3,500.00 Individual deposits subject
:
to
check
55.122.49
2.455.16
Time certificates
11,954.61
Due from banks and baRk933.65
ers in this state
28.192.03 Oashier's checks
_

_

in

other states____

Currency
,"old_
Silver, nickels,
_

etc.

_

_

_

_

_

295.00

1.174.33

_�

66.80Cash items
Other resources (itemized)
_

Total

7,717.27

$1,918.00

_

3,454.13
226.80

$98,682.21

troubled swith

them

Notice of Application by Guardian for
Order to .ell Real F,atate of Ward
for Re�investmenL

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty ...
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, Ben M. Williams, guar
dian of W. H. Willinms, will. on Oc·
tober 22nd. 1917. apply to Hon. R.

N. Hardeman. judge of the superior
court of said county, at the court
house in. Statesboro, Georgis, pur·
suant to the provlsisons of Sections
30li4 and 3065 of the Oode of Geor·
Bills payable including time
gia, for an order to sell forre-invest
certificates representing
borrowed money
10,000.00 ment. the certaiu one-fourth undi·
vided remainder interest of said \V.
H. Williams in that eertain tract of
land lying in the 48th <!strict, said
state and county, containing seventy
nine (79) acres. more or Ie .. , bound
ed north and esat by lands of Ben M.
_

Due from banks' and bank-

are

constipation give
indigestion
a trial.
They will do you good.

$ 1.943.47 OapitAl stock paid in
48.168.35 Undividlld profits. less

_

yard

Dfw

pat.
.

_

Ginghams

yard

Men's best

_

grade blue Overalls

�per pair

_

12c
98c

Total

_

_

_

_

"

_

_

_

$98,682.21

STATE OF G.EORGIA-BULLOOH OOUNTY.
Before me came W. J. Davis. cashier of The Bank of Portal. who being
dUlY sworn, says that the above and foregoing statement is a true condition
of said' bank, as shown by the books of file in said bank.
/W. J. DAVIS, Oashier.
Swom to alld sub8cribed bet.lre 'lie thiIJ 14th d y of September. 1917.

Williams,

and

�outh

and west

by

pinch back, priced

$2,.50

50c
75c
98c

Corset

going

Pants, all sizes

[I

Womens' Muslin Drawers sc-

ing at,

$10.00

TO

Boys' School
Pants
Pants
Pants

at

�

_

Covers. lace trimmed
at

_

$1.25
$1.50
$2.00

Pants
Pants
Pants

_

2Sc
2Sc

$1.98

SHOES FOR ALL
Odd

lot of Men's Shoes worth up to

$5.00 reduced to

$2.98
Worn ens and Misses high top Shoes.
patent and gun metal. low heel. lace,
worth $4.50 at
..

$3.50

Women's low
d uced odd lot,
worth $3.50. at

Shoes and
leather

all'

Pumps
and

re

lasts,

$1.98, $1.89, $1.50
-$1.35

new
Voile Waists have just
to us.
"Beauti{ul" does not
press these lovely styles at

,(lome

98c

lands

Tht
of the G. W. Williams estate.
reason
for making said application
the
"aid
now
that
is
property
being
producing no income.
This Septemher 19th. 1917.
BEN M. WILLIAMS.
Guardian.

(2QsepHt)

White MUillin Underwear going at
,
.

Here we have over 200 boys' Suits,
blue serge and novelty. belted pinch

Tablet •.

or

-LIABILITIES

owned

per

and

$115,435.92.

-

RESOURCES

by the bank
Bonking house
Furniture an,\ flxtu*,s

Ginghams,

per

Best quality Apron

People' Speak Well of Cbamberlain'.

located at Portal, Ga •• at the close of business Sepember 10. 1917.

.4

terns.

be

ford. Onto

Demand loans
'l'ime loans
Bonds and stocks

New Fall

are

"I have been selling Ohamberlain's
Tablets for about (Avo years and
srrATE OF GEQRGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
heard such good reports from my
Before me carne Paul B. Lewis, cashier Bank of Brooklet. who bemg
concluded to give
a true condition .customers that I
duly sworn, says that the above and fOl'egoi�g statement is
them a trial myself. and' can say that
m
of
file
books
the
as
shown
said
by
oof
bank,
there is another
believe
do
not
Cashier,
I
EWIS.
preparation of the kind equal to
Sworn to and subseribed before me this 14th day of September. 1917.
writes
G.
A.
McBride, Head
them."
B. B. WHITE. N. P. B. 00. Ga.

ers

F. H. Balfour Hardware Co.

branches

_

BANK OF PORTAL

h�'W quick

Phone 57.

fur-

a I so

frequent market quotations on
Both uhe parent
all farm products.

pSIIAnUdLbaBn.kL·

f"

Big
Specials

nish

4,415.50

$115.435.92

At Little Prices

organize and

.

have for

fill your Ordel�.

to

Some

communi-

388.97

-

$10.00

Boys' School Clothes

provide

.

..

we

expected

the south to
ent crisis."

2.118.53-

--

TO

The parent
bran�hes.standard
10,,":,1
Will
cans,

at the lowest cost and wi I I

Sriver, nickels,
_

$1.98

bags. crates and boxes and other ship.
ping containers for the local branches

100.00

_

·e&sh items

Collars, Collar Pads
BRIDLES, TRACE CHAINS, SINGLE
TREES, HORSE SHOES

see

Statesboro, GeoJ-gia

ties

of these

co:"-

Publlc-

them.

want

citizens

work. must be conducted on
strictly business lines. but it is esrent expenses, interest
607.02 senti ally an enterprise of publie in
and taxes "aid
Individual deposits subject
terest, and leading citizens of the
\
to check
66,293.53
south should get behind it and put
Time certificates
19,227.91
I have .no other
931.89 it into operation.
Oashier's checks
interest in it than that of seeing it
made a success and In this way help
cur-

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

Phone 'or I 'Write

spirited

$1,808.00

Curr ncy

Gold

_

$25.000.00

$70.304.88 Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less

_

HAY WIRE

Just a few of the articles that
the farm.

__

_

Leather and Cotton

Kettles

KEEPER.

compa.nies
that
munrues

to

close of business September 10. 1917.

unsecured
2,303.61
Bonds and stocks owned
bank
2,100.00
the
by
1,921.65
Banking house
807.00
Furnitu-re and fixtures
4.445.26
Other real estate
bankand
Due from banks
5.066.38
eTS in this state
·Due from banks and bank24.071.76
ers in other states

Overdrafts.

etc.

Coffee Pots, Presevring Kettles, Tea
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

will be established in

company and the local

BANK OF BROOfiLET

AND HOES
Sauce Pans, Double Boiler, Dish Pans,

I

$585.145.811

ban·k.

back.

modern facilities and

-

SrATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOOH OOUNTY.
Before me came S. C. Groover, cashier of Bank of Statesboro. who b.e!ng
true C�",dltlOn
duly sworn liays that the above and foregoing statement is a
as shown by the' books of file in said bank.
�of said
S. C. GROOVER.
.,
1917.
Sworn to and subacribed before me, this 18th day of September.
A. H. STRioKLAND. N. P., B. 00 •• Ga.

give satisfaction

Thes skirts are the latest word from
fashion land, novelty serge and navy
black and fancy, priced at,

,.

-------

U • 964 85

$585.145.81

Total

Fall

product;of

In��vi�h:�kd':_l'_0_S��_���J_e_ct295.751.95 �I
certificates
Oashier's checks

structure

one

baling and storing all
the soil, and a Iso live
the
134,514.02 stock. dairy and poultry products."
2 159 88
The organization to be effected at
the meeting in October will be that of
a parent or general company and will
probably be called the Southern Food
Subsidiary
Conservation Company.

Silver, nickels.

'Read This List
CO�N SHELLERS,

NewSkirts for

17,719.96, conveniences

:

r

-

Time loans

89c

Ware

organizaion.

an

.

77.609.91

Oa��'item�--:'-:' �·.��\·.�1-

Cuttlery

_$10, $12.50, $15
$17.50, $20

"The purpose of

Due from banks and bank1.9.094.17
ers in other states;
$7,069.00
Ourrency
842.50
Gold

like, for they hold their edge.

Everyone guaranteed

White 'Enamel

BUTTER CHURNS.

Everything for the comfort of the HOUSE

you

and

bankers, merprominent

.

OF

CONDIJIQN

RESOUROES

Iron Ware
TINWARE.

Tools

to

of the south interested in the
1 agricultural developmen't of t hiIS section, to be present at that time and
participate in the perfecting of such

Ion

the newest models,
tailored and little

priced.

farmers and other

.

save

AND

KNIVES, TABLE CUTLERY

-

,

in this state______

ers

FIRESTONE TIRES.

you the best that

DON'T DELAY, AS EVERYTHING IS
GOING UP DAILY.
89c

(

3.�mg
I

chants

well
1

�e

asked to issue

citizen's

��rpPI�� s���� p�����====$

-

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

be bought.

full line of

Aluminum Ware

a

.

-

/

us

Dorsey will
special invitation
Gov.

I

.

are

styles.

snappy

beld here in October.

$512,032.271

Total

227

These suits

er,

BANK OF STATESBORO

--.

Weare agent for the

At Little Prices

I

will be set on foot. during the
week of the Southeastern Fair to be

I

1.022.21
7.677.74- 15.448.45

__

-

_

Come in and let

Men's Fine Clothes

.

establishing these
plants is to aid in conserving the food
products of the ""uth�" Quid Mr·.
II
"The fanners must be afAnsley.
19117.
business
10.
of
close
September
the
at
forded facilities for preserving what
located at Statesboro, Ga ••
they r�iBe upon the farm and for pre--------------L-I-A-B-IL-IT-I-ES--:-RESOURCES
paring for market and standardizing
7500000
loans
20&,622.84
-------$
�and
60:000:00 their products. Such plants ase r we
-------�-- 358.751.99
Time loans
In
con tIt
rmg t oge th
emp a e wou Id bri
1.195.45 Undivided profits. less curOverdraft.s, unsecured

BICYCLES.

you money as well as

Extraordinary Low Prices!

•

estate

R. F. D�NALDSON.
1917.
Sworn to and subscribed before me. this 18th day of September,
J. G. WATSON. N. P Bulloch 00 Ga.

AND

RIGHT,

At

OF

PRODUCTS

•.

STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOOH
who
Before me came R. F. Donaldson, cashier Sea Island Bank.
statement IS a true con
duly sworn says that the above and foregoing
bank.
of said bun'k a shown by the books of file in said

Accessories

��

CAN, DRY. PACK. BALE

Women, Boys .and Girls

_

_

_

__

SIZES, ALL STYLES, PRICES

I

_

_

_

.

Injectors, Ejectors, Grease Cups,

_

_T::..::_ot:..:a:.:.I..:-_;-:..:-:..:-..:-..:-_:_-_:_--_;-_-_-_-_-.:...$5_1_2..:,.0_3-:-::._===-;OOUNTY.

Automobile

ALL

so

afterwardl.

.

62.50

------

-

-

SAUSAGE MILLS,

_

I

PREPARE YOURSELF NOW.

try.

Pipe and Pipe Fitting, Lubricators,

_

�

•

BUTCHER

.

.•

Linseed Oil and White Lead.

a

,

-

-

-

representml!'l0

RIFLES.

Varnishes and Stains.

anytblag

esn

__

-

Automobile, Buggy and Wagon Paints.

We also have

-

STATEMENT OF THE

LEATHER AND RUBBER BELTING

.

•

,

Shot Guns
AND

!live
t 88livate.

It

STORE

AND

I

d

--------

etc.

COATS

Of Fashionable Fall and
Winter Attire for Men,

-

r'-

Oash items

HUNTING

fIill and Gin
,Supplies

WOULD

Silver, nickels,

ALL COLORS IN STOCK.

us a

expenses,

I

_

I

curI�ss
interest

_

AND

PURPOSE.

Come in and give

k
stocks

by the bank

12, 16 and 20-gauge shells, all size shot.

r���;;;;:;;�

PURPOSELY MADE FOR EVERY

rent

50,000.00
25,000.00

---------

Store News

BIG CHAIN OF FOOD
PlANTS IS PlANNED I
i

1917.

,

carry.

JOHN LUCAS PAINTS

an d

Bonds

-

is the line of STOVES AND RANGES
we

fund

dru"1

511
23.67.
and taxes pald_______
GEORGIA FARMS.
31,000.00 Individual deposits subject
2563 1 922
check
--�-----�--6.315.00
Atlanta Sept. 18.-A plan to estabFurniture and fixtures.,
t�
7.040.80
918022 Savings deposits
Other real estate
138,957.46 Iishlish rood conservntion plants at
Time certificates
Due from banks and bank8 suitable
locutions
throughout t h e
Cashier-s cheeks
1,039.6,
state
66,661.85
ers in this
I
Bills p�yable. inc1-u -d�Ing--tCI.me
south. which has been caref'ully workDue from banks and bankcertificates
Edwin P. Ansley prominent
1.537.91
ers in other states____
000 00 ed out by
borrowed money
I Atlanta citizen and real
deal$6.686.00
Ourrency

1"

WINCHESTER AND U. M. c.

le� tbem �at

stoc�I:a�J�!����$

Surplu},

732.00

----

!

Capital

1.824.73 Undivided profits.

Overdrafts, sec'd

children any time.

OF

a�!:s�. �a���s�f�sin� �t��O'
37,275.36
10a��S�_���;:�$ 342,056.75

Demand

,Bulloch

CONDITION

OF THE

I'

.poon.,

day of September. 1917.

before me, this 18th

subscribed

Sworn to and

located

A.klour

store and g.t your mOllcy.
Take oalomel today and tomorrow you
will feel weak and lick and nauseated.
Don't 10 ..... dq's work. Take a
ful of barml •••• vegetable Dodson's Liver
Tone tonight and wake up fee Ung gr ... t.
It·s perfectly harmless. so
it to your

.

.

I

Here'. my guuanteel
for .. 60 oent bottle 0
Dodson I
Liver Tone and take ... poonful'tOnight.
11 it doeln't .tan your Iiver and
an
otraigbten you .rlght up beUer t b'
calomel n.nd witbout griping or making I
you aick I want you to go ba.ck to tb.

gilt

Silver. nickels.

(if

I

..nd

12.500.00

-----

•

1

It

---

24.839.95'
20,427.30'
1,056.39

to check

Time

vates. you I
sali.
s hornblel

it

841.60,

:

8.507.27

Ihop 'liang dangerous drugbetore

cur-

interest

and taxes paid
r
:
2,000.00
1,773.55 Individual deposits subject

$1.786.00

_

$15.000.00

Capital stock paid In
52,500.�6 Undivided profits. less
735.00

$

Ourrency

---'\

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Demand lonns
Time loans

1"

AND

'nMES

BULLOCH

1917.

,

(B&B)

M.Seiigman

DAY, SEPT. 28, 1917.

'nIU

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
U,. D. C. HAS ANNUAL ELECTION
In Savannah.

.

•

Mr. J. I.
was a

•

Brinson.

visitor to the
•

•

The annual meeting of the States
Swainsboro. boro Chapter U. D. 'C. was held last
Tuesday afternoon at the residence
city today.
•

of
•

of I\(rs. M. M. Holland.

BIKTHDA y. DINNER.
�

i\�;

ters, Mr. J. D. Ua)lier ad !a ..
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E.
Wilsoa. Mr. and
On TUesday, the 11th iut .• the Mrs. N. H. Nesmith. Mr. and Mrs.
W.
beautiful hom •. of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. M Mitchell. Mr and Mrs. W. C. CrosNe."",ith WOG the scene of gay �ell by and little daughter
Susie. Mi..
tivitiel!, ib being tit. fifty-first birth Mamie Hagan, Mrs. Agnes Denmark
day of Mra. Nel!llmith. As ... e neared and children. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
the house. the soft 8t6ai"" of s ... eet nero Mr. M. P. Fordham and
family,
musie floated out as if to .. elcome Mr. C. E. Nesmith and
family, M r,
each guest.
The house ...as decor E. M. Nesmith and family. IIr. W.

'1 Ibl I

I

I .. " I

IN!.IleJ,"wl" IG·' 'al Irldl'�e:$n"'Sl lje!l el d'l

Fulg'hum Seed
.

+oft!
i+

Oats

Texas Rust Proof Seed
0 ats

Omcers for
the ensuing term were elected as fol ated with white lillies and
erojoyment W. Strickland and family, Mr. Ben
lows:
was expressed on each one's fnce as
Murphy end family. Elder V. B.
•
•
•
Honorary president-Mrs. D. R. the time passed away. The children White and wife.
Miss Susie Mae Caruthers left durGroover.
played many games iR the yard and
ing the week to attend shcool at De
Prices reduced on
President--Mrs. J. C. Lane.
everything at II.
san!, pretty songs.
catur this fall.
Annie
Recording secretary-Miss
The table was made under a 'shade
·
..
Mr. Walter Snellgrove. of :"c:mmer·
town. visited in Statesboro Sunday.

'-1

...

•

•

•

Miss Ruth Watters is spending several days in Savannah ... ith her uncle.
Mr. B. J. Sheppard.

Groover.

tree and

Corresponding

secretary

-

Mrs.

Nita Keown.

Registrar-Mrs.

eighty guesta gathered
around and partook of many. dain
ties.

Treasurer-Miss Rattie Powell.
D. D. Arden.
D. B. Turner.

about

When

dinner

WIlS

over

was

'

Mrs. W. F. Whatley. Misses
Odum, Nell and Mal'y Lee Jones.
Ruth Lester, Annabel and Pearl Hol
•
•
•
land, Anna and Louise Hughes, Gus
Mr. Lewis Winn. of Graymont.
sie Lee, Kate McDougald, Irene Ar
spent the week-end in Stntesboro den, Mamie
Woodcock. Mrs. Dell
with his brother. Dr. Herbert Winn.
Anderson, l'.lrs. Grovel' Brannen and
•
•
•

WITH

was

Historian-Mrs.
do ... " fro.. Statesboro and made a
The chapter voted to direct ita en- picture of the family ....
hlch, includ
•
•
•
ergies during the coming year es ing !'pandchildren. numbered 25.
Misses Alma Rackley and Graee pecially to aiding the Red Crosa ... ork
Rafresbments wera served in the
Parker will leave Friday to return to and will co-operate with the local afternoon.
Red Cross ·chapter in every way pos
echool at Milledgeville.
It ...a. growing late but all ... ere
•
•
•
sible.
loath to say good-bye a. every hour
Misses Evielyn Wood and Marian
brou!'ht. some new pleasure.
FOR MISS ODUM.
Foy have returned to Shorter College.
Thos .... ho enjoyed Mr. and Mrs.
at Rome. for the term.
Ne .... itb·. hospitality ... ere Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Brannen and Mrs.
,.
.
.
Mrs. W. R. Nevils. Mr. R. M. Murphy
Miss Mamie Sou Thrasher left last Nita Keown entertained the "Khe
and family. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Monday for Meridian. )i:iss.. where Wh" Wa" girls at the Amusu Theatre
Woodrum. Mr. E. L. Donaldson and
on
ahe will attend school thia fall.
Wednesday in honor of Miss
family. Mrs. J. E. Futch and daugh•
•
•
Odurn, of Alabama.
Those invited
Messrs. Venable A nderson and Stil-

S�::�;�'s�HITE� YO�R,SKIN

there

plenty left for supper.
Mr. Rustin. the photographer.

Seed Rye

Make

a

b.auty

remove

Your grocer

"as

drug

LEMON ,JJjICE
1.1

.tore or toilet counter ,.;It
:.upply
yotl witb threo ounces of orchard white

In tho orcbafd white and ohak.
wen.
Tbia m ........ quarter
pint of the Yery
beat lemoa akin whliener .nd

eo�Ie"'on

beautiOer

known.
MIl88&f!Il thlo fra
grant, .... my lotion dally [Dto tile 1_.
DOCk, arma .nd hand. and just ... lao...
frecklea, tao, eallowne... redness and
roughoo.. dloappea.r aod bow smooth.

10ft and olea.r the aklD beoom...
y•• 1
U la harmlees, a.nd fho beautiful relllite
will aurprl .. you. I
-

1'1 I I + I

1892} C

r
r

onlo ua
I
a te d

January 22.

Nita

Keown.

PARRISH-McELVEEN,.

•
•
•
On Wednesday aftel'l1oon. Sept,
Mr. Ernest Smith. who is stationed
12th, Miss Eme Pal'l'ish and Mr. J.
with Uncle Sam's soldier::; nt Macon, L.
McElveen were united in marriage
visited his parents, MI'. and Mrs. E. at the
home of the bride's parents.
L. Smith. Sunday.
The home was beautifully decor
•
•
•
uted In vines and roses.
The bride's
Miss Rut.h Hasty has returned to
maids \YCI'O Misses Daisy McElveen
her home at Richmond. Va .• after a
of Stilson and Mamie Dixon of Sa
visit with her mothel·. MI·s. Mary B.
vonnuh.
The best men wore Messrs.
Klarpl', for several weeks.
Erastus Pa .... ish and Barney McEl
•
I
•
&K..,:::,.
•.J:%iW;:J. M. Trapnell have veen'. The bl'idal couple entered to
the strains of Mendelssohn's
wedding
re�urned to Metter after a visit of
several days with the family of Mr. march played by Miss Ina McElveen.
After the. ceremony by Elder J.
B. A. Trapnell.
After a short visit
with their parents they will leave for Walter Hendrix delicious refresh
ments were served by the three small
their home at Ohattanooga. Tenn.
nieces of the bride.
.

SEPT. 20, 1917_

Vol. 2S-No. 27.

Right VarIety

The marriage of Miss Melba Coun
Miss Minnie Davis and Mr. Hubert
cil and Mr. Paul C. Williams was sol Sammons were united in marriage at
emnized in Statesboro yesterday by the home of the
groom's grandfather.
The young Mr. F. N. Akins, in Statesboro, Sun
Judge E. D. H�lland.
people are residents of the Portal day afternoon. Judge J. W. Roun
neighborhood. and have hosts of well tree officiating. Mr. Sammons is en
wishers and friends.
gaged in farming in the neighbor
hood of Jjmps, and he and his bride
Buy your cotton sheets from the are now at home to their friends at
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON
that place.
COMPANY.

Foremost
rivals

.

young

the

new

the suits for

men

radical
more

I Brooks Simmons

are

among

-

ar

effects

conservative styles

to

most

-

of them tailored by A. B. Kirsch
baum Co., makers of

compan;jl

Kirschbaum
Clothes

EARLY FALL GARME·NTS

.

le .... t h .. lf

Then,

ROBINSON-TORRENCE.
Mr.

Elmo

R.

ledg\.ville.

and

of

were

T'orrence.

of Mil
Cora Robinson.
united in marriage

Miss

The bride is one of the most at
tractive young girls of Metter, who
has many friends to wish
�hem much

happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. McElveen will make
at 7 :30 at the their future home in Savannah, where
home of the bride's brother. Mr. A. he has been connected
the Beck
W. Robinson. at Dover. Rev. A. T. & Gregg Hardware Co. for the
past
Cline omciating.
five years.

Dover,
Wednesday evening

)vJ.th

Only

compromise

parties

being

a

present.
quiet affair.

the

for Present Wear---At Our famous low Prices

\

leave immediately for that place.
The many friends of the
young
couple wish them much happiness.
For best results ship your cotton
Flannery Company, Sav-

to The John

annah. Ga.

(Aug9-Nov1)

HATS

The New Suits" the New 1Jrejses" the New Coats"
the' New Skirts are Ready
Take this

of

the Times

Superlative

as a'

sort of

an

them in the fashions for
In other

NOTICE.

t/.

Patent

FLOUR

Ecomomical, Efficient

now

come

when

women

wardrobes for fall.

may

start

as
.,

Nothing

to

wait on,

nothing

to

hold back for.

Give

us

the

privi�ege

of

showing

enthusiastic about.
know what they are, how

For

all these

STORE YOUR

SJEED.

Experience th. B •• t Te.cher.
On the 23rd of August. 1917, my
I am prepared to offer you' a
It is ll'enerally admitted
good
William Henry King. left my
that exto store your cotton seed. perfonce is
proposition
the best t.eachier, but
place without my eonsent. He is a You can hold for
higher prices. No should we not make use of the exminor, and I forewarn any:. person strings tied to this-store on same
perience of others as well as our own?
from hiring or giving him shelter
conditions as cotton.
See me.
The experience of a thousand
without my consent.
persons is more' to be
E. A. SMITH.
depended upon
J. H. KING.
(30aug3t-p)
(aug23-3t)
than that of one individual
Many
thousands of persons have used
Charter No. 7468
Reserve District No.6 Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
coughs and colds with the best re
sults. which shows it to be II thorough
ly reliable preparation for'those dis
eases.
at Statesboro. in the state of
Try it. It" is prompt and ef
Georgia, qt close of business on Sept. 11, 1917
fectual and pleasant to take.

representqtive

when the

and

RESOURCES

new

and

lovely things

1�.
10;
15.
16.

that

very

ready

_

.

_

_

_

_

Total

charm

.�t ��;.��� �����
a4.

..

·

pression
ited

office

El«"iciry

273.74

2,500.00

light
As Day
(It i ••• oafe

A

.

PLEASURE

�riltt
� li�ht.

.

In

_

a

and

OUae:

ventencea

•

and GOOD.
gives that· added touch
makes every meal

a suecess.

Brooks Simmons

Total

Com"anl'

I

'f'

J

continl;\'ent

liabilities

---------------------

$564,165.61

STATE OF GEORGIA. County of Bulloch, ss:
I, J. W. Johnston. cashier of the above-named
·do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my bank.
knowledge and belief.
J. W. JOHNSTON, Cllshier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me OORRECT-Attest:
..
'[his 18th day of September, 1917.
W. W. WILLIAMS,
M. R. OLLIFF,
M. W. AKINS.
Notary Public.
M. G. BRANNEN.
,

,

I

I

Directors.

Two 5i· ••
S ..

Delco·Llaht

FOR

t7

Theae

water

are

in the

just

barn, ju.t the

aome

of

Deleo-Light Kivas
$350 and $420 (I.

·

In actual
opcrutlon e.t ,our Fair.

ACTUAL

it ia

&impl.)

TO DO THE EVENING
WORK

runniniJ

and comfort.

.

..

DEMONSTRATION

'wRITE, PHOf':lE OR WIRE TO
C. W. HOWARD, D.aler
State St.
W_., Sa"annah, Ga.

DOMESTIC ELECTRIC COMPANY
Di.trihutorl
Atlanta. Ga_

the

it.
o.

same a.

man y

eon

..

o ....-ncr.

b.

Dayton, 0.)

the wall

hangs

a

in Chairman

Harris'

very handsome

portrait

President Wilson. inscribed with
these words: "To my
friend, William
J. HarriS. WIth the grateful
regard of
Woodrow WIlson,"
.

....

.

_...�
..

.

I

Word'�

a.',

() sen

_--

�

n
£y�

ye

The most vizorous grow
ing and pro�L.:::,.\·e of Seed
Ryes. Stools out bE'7··c::, su
perior quality of grain, and

destined, in our opinion, to
take the place of all other
Rye.

Wood's Fall

Catalog

Gives full dcscrintion and Jnforma
tIon, ODd also tells about the best

in

con-

EX-COV. TERRELL'S
BROTHER GtVES
TESTIMONY

I

I

That's What John

SEEDWHEAT,OATS,
RYE. and Other Seeds

Sowing. ..

•

•

.

Write. for Cotalog lind prices of
3DY Seeds required
•

Bunyon John.on.

the

Well-Known
Automobile
&I •• man, Says or Martin',

I.

Liver Medicine

One of the latest to add hi. un
qualified
to
Martin'.
el�d?rsemcnt
LIver Medlc,"e
is
John Bunyon
J .... l11lS01l, of Macon, Ga. In a letter
dared August 25, 1917. he says:
'·it affords mc
pleasure to report
that I have taken Martin's Liver
Medicine and obtained most desir
able results.
Martin's Liver Medi
cine is pleasarlt to the
taste, does
not
gripe nor inconvenience �c
taker in any way. It acts
positively
and yet gently upon the liver and it
is my opinion thit it is
superior to
any liver medicine sold."
Martin's Liver Medici)le is strictly
.

..

vegeta·ble
no

for Fall

weeks.

dbarge_

I

n

in recent

nection witb the government's "f'forts to protect the public
againat
extortionate prices for C'Oal. has Mr.
HarriB been thrown in close eontaet
with the Pre.ident. ,It WOI infol'llla.
tion secured tby the Federal Tra.de·
Commieslon on which the President
based his prices for coal at tho' mouth
of the mine, and
upon further d .. ta
secured by the Commission will·
large- .;
ly depend tbe scale of profits whieh
dealers will be allowed to
Chairman Harris for weeks has beeo
advising the publi" to hold off buying
coal until the government fixed eonl
prices. and in Atlanta alone it is ell
timated that millions will be ,aved
by taking his ad"ice.

Jays

of

Ey..,

�fal{es
The
Barn

6.519.43

borrowd)

_

f ..

Home ADd F.,.m

5,840.74

..

who have vis
that

whom this stnte has sen, to the
National Capitol since the
of
On

"

_

is

Toombs.

.

confid�nt!

those

among

Washington

!rian

."

bLess current expenses. interest and taxes
paid 2.525.319;860.32
�27. Circulutin notes outstanding
50,000.00
.____________
.Demand deposita subject to Reserve
(deposits payable within 30 days) :
31. Individual deposits subject to checl<.
236,035.17
.32. Certificates of deposit due in less than 30
days (other than
for money

Especially

Chairman
Harris is the most influential Ge�r

31.500.00
2.921.96
20.581.92
72,736.06

14.220.15
Cashier's checks outstanding
1.695.90
Total demand deposits subject to
Reserve.
Items 31,32 and 34,
$251.951.22
�9 Certificates of deposit (other than for
money borrowed)
159,354.07
other than with Federal Reserve Bank. includ.4� .Bills payable.
ing all obligation representing money borrowed. other
than rediscounts
,_________________
15,000.00

... I.h.

.

_Pa_id_��=================�==============$ ��:���:��
$12.385.63

aUndivided profits

to

Will B. Rep.id For Th.ir
Work.
Women everywhere suffer from kidney
trouble--backaehe, rheumatic
Ga .• Sept. 17.--Atlar,ti
pa.ins, Iwolen Bnd tender mus"les, stiff ansAtlanta.
JOInts. Mrs. C. J. Ellis. 505 8th Ave
returning from Washi!'l:ton e"
Sioux Fall., S. D., writes:
"I fe�i press the "pinion that Wm .T. Harril
·s'!re if anyone bothered as I was will ehairn.sn of the l"ed�ral Trod'J Com·
gIve Foley Kidney Pills a fail'
trial
they will be repaid for their work." mission. will have the BUPPOl·t of
Sold by Bulloch
President Wilson if he should decide
Drug Co.
to make the race for the United
Cabbage plants will be ready for Senate to sU(lCceed Thomas W. Hard
delivery within a couple of weeks. wick. which many of his friends are
J. B. ILER.
urging him to do. The general im

$564,165.61

---------------------------

LIABILITIES.

we can

and

house
and fixtures
,'ii'�niture
L'uwful I'eserve with Federal Reserve Bank.
Cash in vault and net amounts due from
national banks
Net amounts due from banks and
bankers. and tl'Ust compa·
nies other than included in Items
13,14. and 15________
Checks on other banks in the same city or town n
reporting
bank (other than Item 17)
on banks 10(.'3ted outside of
city 01' town of reporting
bank and other cash itcms
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer

1D.,,{;hecks
.20.

tell the story of the new fashions in
ing
here,
becoming.
a
only general way. Let us show them in a, very particular way-one
suit, dress, coat, skirt after another-ipst what is what!

Ready, indeed,

banking

.

Reel.tlUl68

W. J. HARRIS TO HAVE
THE PRESIDENT'S SUPPORT

_

late years
so

cllart.lltarI8tic.:

__

enthusiastic about them. We
of the fashions_
And we know

going to enjoy them! We don't recall a season in
styles were so wearable, the colorings and trimmings
But

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

bleb:

i. aLoans and discounts (ex,,"pt those shown on b
and c)
Overdrafts, unsecured _c_____________________________ $354,903.ti2
4.038.24
5
U. S. bond. (oth.r than
Liberty Bond. of 1917):
aU. S. Bonds deposited to secure circulation
(par
value)
50.000.00
6. aLiberty Loan
Bonds. unpledged
10,000.00
9. Stock oj' Federal Reserve Bank
(50 per cent of subscl'iption)
2,350.00
10. aVal\le of

we are

women are

•

:2.

We've the suits, welve the street dresses of
serge, of taffeta, of satin;
we've the evening dresses, we've the coats, we've the
separate skirts want
ed to wear with the new
sw�aters; stripes and plaids to match the swrater
colors_

we are so

Self -Rising

official notice that we are now ready to show
to show them in the breadth of their
variety.

fall,

words, the time has

sembling their

_

Blitch-Parrish Co.
llon.

Represent the Spirit

couo-

r�

·Rats�Mii--e

ECONOMY and EffiCIENCY

and .tunted

'

pl� needs replenishing. New
shIrts ,at $1.50, $2.00 and
$3.00.
Neckwear 50c-to $2.00

Now .a �lwaya, our guarantee of
your I�ting aatiafac
tion accompaniea ,every purchaae made at
thia atore.

ACquainted

'-'Vith the Ne'-'V Fashions.

FOR SALE BY
W. H. GOFF. STATESBORO. GA.,
AND ALL GOOD DEALERS

In the proaooy rOW8 and III the
lIell.
This mea.os cutlln, out th. dl ......
Italka about Jul,. 1 aDd
AUlluet 1. .0 .... to prevent cro.lI ...
"I.tb the fruitful and reel.taot
plMla.

I I

•

/�.,

,

I,

a

.

f(A1_COI(N
.

SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR
With the approach of
Autumn
a man's shirt and·
neckwear sup:

II

$2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00

things

Come and Get
K I J Is,

Our stock includes fedoras and
sport hats, as well as English
style derbies for more sedate
occasions. All new Fall blocks,

If you want the best for your
money you must come here-the majority
of the public has learned this. that's
why they cO,me here-why we �re far
in the
so much more business than
other stores.
lead-doing
New ad
vance
styles are ready' for present wear at our celebrated popular prices
which mean dollars saved for
you. ,Inspect the new
tomorrow.

wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Tonence will make
their home in Milledgeville, and will

W •• yll,

,

a

were

.011

tT
padl_
greed breedIng or Indlvldu .. l lelecllon.
Ullder tWa plan a number of the beat
Got Thl RIght
..
Varl.ty
and most reslBtant
&.'17 farmer .bould b8lll0 b,. ...
planta are cbOleD
and tbe .eed .ot eacb
the
YVi.ty of cottoll that
plant Ayed to tI...
!.tselt. Tbe nel<t , .... 00 a
abort rOtI b. wl.b .. to 1(1'0", til. YViet,. be8t
I. pl.oted, from eacb
at&lk. Plollted adapted to bl. 10c&1Il7. and tllall lUck
.Id. by .Ide. tbe
opportunIty I. glyen ,to It. Write for BlIlletlll No. CO of
_tor· .... y cQmparlson, and ... eerta.ln.� tho Georgia Sta.te Board or Ilntomolo1111 which la the mo.t .eal.taot and IY OD "Cotton
Va.rIot,. T.ate;" thl.
h .... the ,troDle.t
tran.mitUo, power. ...111 .... I.t ,.ou In .. 1.olllI8 ,.olll' ....
Thl. I. Impor,tant to
rlety.
S.leoUOIl
&lid pianUD, of til.
for
determille,
plante, like anl'mAla. tranamlt tbelr rI,bt .. rlet,. for your locality ... ball
,OOd ... lVell aa their bad
qu"UtI .. to tb. IIlIbt I.Ia.In.t the boll weevl1.
tbelr pralleD,..
The board of .Dtomol.,..,. baa
gi ...
Th•• eed trom tbe ro obo
botb ID Atlanta and At
Tboma.nlle!
lol the
.... te.t reelotence to dI
and tbe l8eod ,.our Indlvldua.l HId 1.lactlo
..
_teat Field, II ... yed and
planted to tl\. boar« M eltller pi,,",
nut .euoD ·111 a
-.It
patCb. Ilumbered and �""'k". ... til.,. .. �
multlplFlp,
The .ead fro .. tw. III
tUJ'll I. aand
lie. glDlled &lid .. al'lUNl to ,. .. frM.·
... d tile' follo..
ln, .... 00 aa m ... , or cIIarIo. TIIa per cent 01 ,Uat MOIl
aore. aa poI.lble abould
be plaDted _Ik mu .... III be .et.rmIIlecI
.
; wIth
It.
TbWl, from one ltalk, III .ma.rked OIl ...,b
nell. ..... J!1W'
three ,.e ...... a very la.rI.
que.oUt,. of III .. 10011 .. po_lbl. after tha OCJt.'
.Md ma,. be ,ecured.
J
toD I. PIcked. .0 tba.t It
ma,. be liaIn hullvldua.l .... ectloll
.....€ c.... aed .. Ithout
d.lay. .A.ddree. It &e tile
mUlt be tued In ••
curlnll the be.t Georgi.. State Board of
IlntomalDa'
plant •. It I. orten notIced that
plant. eltber Atlanta or .TbomaaYUle
....
Y8l'J' .. eally In the •• ma
lIold.
10
_ R.I' .. I.
neareet,..,..
Write abO,
makln, "Iactlons atudy the tollow- for
otber
&DJ
!RformaUOII J'atI ..,
AnI

,

$16.50, $20.00, $25.00 $30.00

few friends ..... nd the imme
relatives of the contracting

diate

bale.

few farmera In each
Ihould tJake up the work ot

..

.'

a

p.dlgre.d ..... dlng

All-wool-100 percent and
no

Fight Ag.ln.
Entomology

of

Atlanta, August,
(Speclal)-Th�re ..·IIt, rootknot and anthraeoo.,,; fruit..
" bl" dltrorence between
earline .. ;
Improved fulneas and
percenta.p.
cotton seed aud Just "cotton
seed." length and .lreogth 01 Iiot· ty" of
Experiments conducted by the Oeor- plant and dlstrlbutloo of' fruit OR
(pIa State Board ot Entomology have planL
proven beyond question that the dltWatch Th. Type Of Plant
fereoce In value 10 .... creat III that
Stalks of the predomlo..tlng
t,." III
betw_, pure bred hogs, such .1 the the row or
fteld, ohould be chosell, It
Duroes
and
Berkshlres, and the equally resistant and weli fruited ..
pIney woods "razor-back."
others.
Oet the form of the 14ea.l
Ma.ny tanners have learned tbe rm.. st .. lk well ftxed
In your miDd, and
portanca ot this dlrterence. They have look tor IL
Remember the type trom
found from actual
tnvolvexperience,
year ,to year, and don't ebanle ulee.
Ing losses, tbat It Is not Bate to plant you should
change to a dltrer.llt
the ordinary varletle8 of cotton
seed.
strain or seed Tariety,
So Important Is tills
problem ot
Select from stalks havlog
lone fruit..
seed selectloo. that tbe board
reels
Ing 11mb. close to the l(J'ollDd. all.
It must
otrongly urge every tarmer "llh Joints olose together. Get tho ••
to make etrort this
yoar to Improve wIth fewer I .. rge ota.lked branch
... bllt
bls cottoo seed
by mass selection at wLth the tr'uitl"og brancbes mOlt Da
least.
In
maas selection the best merou •. A. a rule It II best to .. lect
.talks are selected and
picked togeth- the plants that ba.... mOlt of tb.
er.
ThIs colton la
carefully ginned rrult on tb. lower part of the stalk,
and the seed planted next
year for tor these belln frulUng
early.·
the a""d patch.
Enough stalks should
M .. lntaln ,tb.
fruIting aod reliltant
be selected to plant tor
a bale Or .. 1
qualities by "rogulnl." Do thl. both

ranging from the

belt-around

N.c .... ry In
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and
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And Good S •• d

8.YI Bo.rd

Fresh from ·the Best Makers

DAVIS-SAMMONS.

were

Mrs.
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Brannen left during the week to
attend the University at Athens.

Miss Verna McElveen left Monday
Milledgeville. where she will at
tend school during the coming term.

1917.

COTTON SEED SELECTION OF UTMOST
IMPORTANCE TO GOOD PRODUCTION
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B1"ooklet. Georgia

the lemoD8 and &.,.

lor a. low C!Cnt..
Squeezo tho juloe ot
two lresh lemona Into ..
bottle. then put

rl

C ROM lEY & W Il SON tt

lotIon for

a few oent. to
tan, freckl ...... lIown....

BULLOCI-l TIMES

PAQE8B-12
I

,

I

•

Mr. Shell Brannen ... as tho g�est
of his parents. Judge and Mrs. J. F.
Brannen. last week.
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in ingredients. contains
poisonous calomel, is pleasant to

take and is sold with the standing
guarantee that if it does not give
the effect desired. the empty
bottJe
can
be re'turned to the drug store·
and the SOC paid i,lr it will be re
funded. As a mcuicine for consti
...

pation; sick headache

or other liver
stomach
Martin's
troubles,
Li':er Medicine j" without a peer
Soiil by druggists everywhere.

and

.

Sold lly
Frnnlditt Ii)rug C�" State8IJ.O)'O, G ..
'FI,\"mers' Drug Co Portal Gli.
.

..
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"FEED YOURSELVES "BY
PLANTING FALL GARDEN
in

H:;-�.II

Eleventh

Who Have Not
Part To
In

planting

comes

President
nauon
wbo

are

call

to
beJp 'feed t.he
peoples ev er ywhei e
fighting fu� their liberties

our

producers
in

1917 to
of

in

the

to

"

0\\ n

men

T'houaands

have

consumers

the l1eld

and

cnanged
and

froro
•

wltb an

abundance of

an

supplies. especially foodstuffJ!,
tbe
supertau ve need of our country
The most suitable ClOpS for the fall
E
garden, says 1\11
Ragsdale of tbe
College of Agriculture. are
beam
(snap), beers, cabbage, carrots, col
lards, celery, kale, kohl-rabi, lettuce
mustur d, onion (seed), rape, rutabaga
spinach and turnlps

months
AFEW
could buy

you \\ ill find 111 cars
for as much a $300 m re
[ull Heating r ar axle, can�

ago you

one or t vo

other sixes at the same price
as the GRANTS/x-but
today
otl

�llc\ cr

six under 1000
j ".60 to 110 l::n-1K': tha-i
the ,1·C111t.
II t none of
these other ca s giL you all
that the GI '<T SIX does in
the way of hlgh grade fea
tures that make fur s
rvice,
satisfaction and economy.
ev

ry

Carl ots and
to

The GRANT SIX has
overhead valve engine
efficient and powerful

soil

Get

a

GRANT SIX

I

for $1150 upward

while your money

$875.

for

CORPORATION,
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GREAT BRITAIN CONTR"LS
U
ALL CO lTON SHIPMENTS
SENATOR

SMITH

SHOWS WHY
EMBARGO CANNOT ADVERSE.
L Y AFFECT PRICES.

>;

-----

shlpmenst stopped,

ex-

cept where nss\Uances were given
that It could not possIbly I each Gel'
Austrm.
He stated that the

mnny

thmg

the

by Sweden from ltoly, and gave
names

HOME

HAD BEEN

miles

Dublin

acres

200

NIGHT

of the assoclRtlODO and the

ON

VARIOUS

shIpments

frill'bt£U1

Inll'

woun d

.)lent

lloouid

to prev..,t all wasle of

fOOd

....... ent of

to

tb.
Ibe

IItorlng

an

ex·

aHenWon

more

erap

be paid

_fore, UJ>.el

ahan

ever

Hortleltlwral De·
State
(:olletle of

.,rlclllt ... e.
lor

ape.lal

lIulkllllgl
-.y be _u •• d trom ibis depar1ment
and aut"," I0Il '" cbanglng IlUlldlnga
IlIready "II tile farm.
To lleep III th. best eo�1on lrIab'
pebl>Wes .boukl be kept at an neD
"'mperah.. e T"e,. will bave to pas.
"'rougb a lIeat or sweat at first 10 the,.
.Ioould not be etoped In "ery large
A
I orage
....1
b ouse I s
pile.
ope.
bett"r of cou.so. and more .Olwenlent,

an

Genasco

caught hel
chI

rain,

patented Kant-leak E:Iects, which make seams
waterproof without cement, and prever.t nail-leaks.
Gl\re

us

your order

[or Genasco-elther smooth

HATESBORO BUGGY &
WAGON COMPANY

Stat..,.boro,

Ga

she fell

.

pp
One of the

or

with

stlaw

or

tbey
sacks

CLEVELAND

Distributurs

'GEORGIA

TR�CTOR

COMPANY,

Cleveland, Ohio.

they should

summ.,

be

wintei'" quartors

For fall

t.hel;

The

I

•

to be' removed at
IS a

temper tester.

you scratch the worse it
Doao's Omtment IS for piles,
eczema-any sinn it hmg. 60c at all
drug stores _
'_.
mOl e

Itches.

_

IS OUR PLEASU RE
WE PAY

WE PAY

50/0 �� VINGS
.....

6fH.
70

ON TIME
DEPOSITS

It

One Million Dollars to Loan
On First Mortgage Farms

planting

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

PROPERTY.

$3 0.0 0
.

.,

..-

bar�n t0d" °tfb PJ�tal.
good fenc,""....
::'�d o� u; mgs,
•
a['" land. d
7
r�:
large lot
dwelling and outbuild,ngs;
1m
'
t
.°duse
aBn
Ga.
rooklet,
very desIrahle place
good neIgh-I convementlY
W II trade for
Statesboro property.
borhood. Price only $16.00 per a.re;
'Extra good ten-room
balance
dwelhng close
$1000 cash terms
at

Jlmps

cleared under

room

a

oca.

10

on

In

ill acre� eleven m,les s�uth of
Statesboro; 35 acres cleared, 70 acres
under fence.

5·room dwelling and
outbUildings. At only $11 per acre.
Two adjomIng
farm.s in Bryan

dnd

near

No 7

I

an

e

c ose

,

PM

In

a .•

10

e

of

mllterial

�sed

.......

No 6

:I

��� 4��lh!

S

SaL

PM

AM

PM

on

'Y

f arm.

0r a

WIth 30

Brooklet,n elliS '� ad
'p!\ Cra
i\
�::,e
G�'
busl��ss paymgd ctld

aCI es In

.

hUI��OO

Chance)

money.

NICe home on west
"de of Zettel'A1 MIles west of Ivanhoe; 60 aCI es cleared; 2 story SIXConvemently arranglouse, WIth barn, garage
room dwellmg, one tenant house, barn
and OUtbUlldlllgs; one mIle to school.
All painted
conventent to churches and tmhoad
extrp. good
puce and
si;t,tlOn; good productive SOil and a
Two acre lot
fine place, at only $23.80 per acre.
ouse on
Proctor Ltreet at a
bar�aln.
100 acres 8 miles south of States·
h
3 good lots
fronting on North Main
barD, 30 aCJes cleared, WIth tenant
and runnmg back to
house and outbUlldmgs, at only $31.50
the ex
or MIHer
street .•
pel' Rere.
ouse bnd lot m
200 acres 8 miles south of States.
NOlth
easy terms.
bOlO, WIth 60 acres cleared; dwelling
2 ¥.. acr';
roo
and outbUildings.
I,t,
Ga.,
WIth
a
double
11
on MaIO street
Nice 50·aCle farm one mile cf
WIth East front
x ra
good barg-am
Brooklet on good public road, 45 and
easy telm;

'

acres

•

C

I�
,.

....

J

H

CIAkK,Supenlltcndcut
Stntesboro, en

s. & S. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

EASTBOUND

10�argBn Bkd

good

I

cleared; 6-room dwelling good
bmn and outbUlldmgs. With a
tenant house.
Good land and a balacres

5.room

gam.

d:�

eEmtg

B eau t lillO-room
fl'

era

light·,
G��'d

len�e,

home WIth

A
Bew_

water and all
conven_

°hor::�g�1 two;acre
ose

lot.
West Main

10 on
56·acre farm at Arcola, 37 acres
street at a ba
cleared, WIth dwelltngJ barn ana outTw� lots on
bUlldmgs; less than half a mIle to one
Corner lot on
s .,
of the best schools m county, one·
$550.
half mIle of raIlroad statIOn and
Lt·
I a I'la,
V·d
Ga., 75x170,
store, cotton gm and other conven.

J�aJn.

nOIl�ffen�e, ��X230705'

lences

50·�cre

farm WIthIn the city limits
c I eared and
onder wire fence; llood dwelling nnd
one
teMaRt house; WIth barns and

0f

P or t a,
I G a; 45 acres

out

bUlldmgs.

loca�edl.n
N
b Id
close,cteo hUelar't"gofloctlt y

on

Mulberry
$250

NICe home on Del;m
ar k
lot 145 ft front.
$800

FI,".ro�m dwehlng

mark street lot
'

x

•

nicel,
'.(

t

st.,

I arge

\'
a'n�tfYt erDs.

60·232
x.

on

S

en-

001 y $1,200. V·
n

�

A

18.000

;�I��un

t

time

storage hOllse 20x40 feet WIll bold
bushels of potatoes easily
The
cost of such a hOllse will
vary from
$250 to $500. acco dmg to the kind

AM

No

STATIONS

near

Broad st.
extra good condi_
on both sldes
of

hloouns'e�vlWlt Illatrgde 10ft
t
ra

I!MT BOUND

No 3

on

dwelling

MC�t 5.roCm
erh,

No 5

:.tC:n�!ts
::�� pri
Duly

each SIde

one

new

(

WItST BOUND

school, WIth water. lights
on

7

Effechve Wedesday, August bt, 1917
!

�f d"::ii;age; v�h''it
corner lot;
of th:I!\, w:. b ar!;e
I have.
NICe
h�m
arg'dnj
arge lot
Inman stre tie
and
the

county, five mdes of Lamer and seven school
miles of Pembroke. Good pubhc road
N.·
and mall route. One and one-half
in
e
mIles of good school and chul ch' good
t
140 acres In
nel"hborhood.
wlth
�
40 acres clem ed.
A good new seven·
Half
loom
dwellmg Just completed and
finished throughout.
On other, 90

TIME TABLE NO

.

10

lot

RAILVV AY

�IDLAND

statIon; 50. acres Will
fence; good SIXGood

Wire

StatesboroWa

planting

removed flom
In Ihe spring wben
oC sprout.l n g an d b e

they show signs
plnced In a light airy place
All
emply loft is an ideal place IC It has
of
plenty
light
should
They
be
_-spread Ollt thinly and should not be
Hardeat Worked Need
nl10wed to come In contact with soli·
Help Firat.
be plnoed outside In dl
Till ough all the yem s the
kIdney... They may
ale at wOlk
filtClmg out Impulltles reot sunllghl for a few wee k s botore
th"t POison the blood if pel mltted to planting
When kept In the above
I emilln
Is It any wondel that they mannor they will form short
green.
are overworked and In need of
help' tough SP10UtS, which do not InjUle
Foley Kldne} PIlls are toOlC and th e v I
of
the potato
tallty
If lett In
Stl engthel11ng In actIOn
Get rid of
moist
place, long
white
buckache, rheumatIc pams, stiff JOints a dark
and SOle muscles.
Sold by Bulloch .prouts "Ill be formed wblcb are in
jur ous to the pOtRtO and "Ill 1I"'e
Drug Co

AllY skin Itchmg

Your Gain

�treet
eN��� �� Co�lege

n

through the

Id ren hit
a(
0 II
( h 1m that hOI mother
thele but he-dId not helll hel

Me(lIcnl RId was hUllledly summoned
an d th e bl 00 d was c h
ecked and Mrs.
CaltOl was saved flom
bleedmg tu
death.

be covered

little dry dirt. They should not
he unoovered during a warm spell
If ilish po'atoes ale to
IJe
kept

,vas out

sun, heat, cold, and fire and to de/end
your roof With
its resistmg, lastmg life, and
keep it weather-tIght.
Genasco smooth-surface
roofing is supplied with

mlDeralsurf;lce.

as

If the weather is very cold

may
and

at

�dwer avenur·
dSlXthoom
��d tiD1�h °dU\�Ulldlngs.
eunus�o�ghout;
:nJ ;_���ehms.....

avoided

he realized hiS mIstake
and hor) IRed at what had he\
ened

waterproofer"
snow, hall, wind,

State

ATLANTA.

G

I

One good 7'loom nouse and
lot 0o�
One farm consIsting of 185 acres,
st
I 0 t 7"
uX 1'0
0
f t., I Ights and
mlles- from Leeland, Ga.; lias Grady
water
about 30 acres cleared. Price, $10.60
A �IC e 5·room
dwelling on large
per acre; part ""sh, balance on terms. lot
ThIS place has
250 aCI es fiv!; mIles south of States-

147

the case. it should be
They sbould be kept at a temperature
:l3 to 45 degrees during the win·

tet

eas�

now

��:��ce

of

Instantly

with UN ature's
everlasting
is ready to combat

J. DABNEY IMP. CO.

terms.

1'A1

acres,

--

�rmed

Put the Cleveland to work for you. Share
in its savings and its profits. See us today I

bnck store at
or
e for stock m
Bulloeh
o.
Ing
cultivatIOn.
ANd
Ice
we Ing lot at
good seven-room house. tenant house,
Portal, Ga.
S
Bulloch Packing Co. stock
good barns and outbUildings. Both for
farms to be sold together. Improve.
drmk and cigar
ments worth about $2,000.
WIll sell
both places for $2,700, half cash'and
ocatlon; fine
for a
ng young mnn to
on easy telms.
A real bar·
","_�e

th�

turned back towalds hOI loom
she met MI
CUI·tel' commg
With the gun In hIS hand
In the
dal kness he mlsttok hIS WIfe fOI
the
Itlttuder UTld filed.

b e b oug h t

one'.

.

when

can

per acre;

boro,

8peeH1c&tioDe

Dep�rtment

�

W.

���n·hu�d:.';,d ':tolf��� �enrd a�:�.

gap
,lOg
d
and Norway for the Bntlsh officers
Northern Europe.
severing some of the prlnClpal arteSenato. SmIth stated that Great who have been controlling these shlp- l1e8.
Ber condition IS critIcal but
ments.
Bntain had for eighteen months
she has a chance to recover.
past
Senator SmIth showed by the reo
controlled all cotton shIpments to
Mr. Carter and hIS
famIly for some
of
the
ports
Commerce
Bolland, Denmark, Norway and
time have been troubled WIth
night
Sweden, and that the totol sh,·pments that the world had consumed 10 the pi ow I ers. A few
lIIghts BInCe thelr
last four yenra 1,500,000 more bales
to these four countries
kltehen was entered and some
durIng the
provllast twelve months were less than '<If cotton I than the world had pro- &Ions
taken and Sunday mght
they
250,000 bales.
,dueed, and that last yenr the world were Vlslte d agllln. On thiS occasIOn but any bam or oU( building with
tight walls can be converted Into 8
ShIpments were made under the consumed 1,000,000 more bales of Mr Cart er wou Id h ave s h ot t h em
had storage pla.e
The walls should b.
supervISIon of the Br.t!1h government cotton raIsed In the Umted Ststes hIS gun been loaded.
He loaded It oufTiclently
tight to prevent cold
than
to agenclOs whIch It
government
estImated
for
thereIn
superVIsed,
Monday
preparatIOn for their re- winds Jrom blowing I n nd to k e ep
by preventIng any of the cotton reach_ thIS yeaI. s crop.
I
a,1 be lIoor
turn.
out co I d to some extent
___
ing Germany or AustrlO While cotthIS
Early
mOlnlng one of the little should be very tight. If not It should
CHRONIC
CONSTIPATION.
ton went to all these
countries, and
gil Is called to Mrs. Cal ter thut some be covered with an Incb or two of
It IS by no means an easy matter one
direct to Germany and AustrlO durwas In the house.
She told the dry dirt and the potatoes piled on
to
cure
thIS
this
dIsease, but It can be gill to awaken her fathOl
ing the wlOter of 1914 and 1915, afThey may be stored In a base·
who IS
done In most IIIstances by
ter the Bntlsh blockade of
March 12
toklng slightly deaf and 10 the meantime ment but should be put in barrels or
boxes
01
Chamberlam's
Tablets
and complYing
placed in slatted shelves
hegnn, Great BrItain took control of
slipped out of tho door Into the hallWIth the plaIn pnnted dIrectIOns that
There is usually dnnger of a bas ...
cotton shIpments and lOcreased
that JlI'('ommlnv ('Af'h
way to listen
Not
he8llllg anyone ment getting too �rarm and It this ie
nnc-kflP'''
she h"d

Rea

The Cleveland travels on its own tracks. So
it cannot mire or pack the soil.
It gives 12
h.,p. at the bar-enough for barrowing, hauling,

Ga.�

good condition. and In P I ace

tile winter hi
.. rder

CHICHESTER
AIIk,.urlJ"�It:.t.(DI'

SDRANU.
PILLS

TilE DLAMONU

�AS.

PHONE 244

E. CONE:REAllY COMPANY'
_

,.JIc:ilWII ••

_..NO.3

bottle;

a

and It IS necessary to per
With him by publicatIOn,
dei ed that service be pei fect
cd by publication tWICe a month for
two mor.ths III the paper III which tho
sher-iff's ndvei tIsements are prmted
III Bulloch
county.
ThIS the 8th day of September,
•
1917.
R. N. HARDEMAN. Judge,
Courts
MIddle Circuit,
Superior
MIS. Mary Ella Waters vs, Rufus G.
Waters.

road grading. clearing land or irrigation work.
At the pulley it develops 20 h. p. for sawing,
pumping, filling silos and iall kinds of stationaf.y
work.

balance!

a", es

outbulldmgs

OCCA.

Sept.

THE TRINIDAD-WE-ASPHALT

the saving. And every cent saved
that much more towards the big bank

Figure
means

315�acre furm In Emanuel county,
2'h miles southeast of Adrian on

sure".
seed

mal�talned

ENTERED AT

SION)..RECENTLY.
17.-Senator agreements by whIch the shipments
The embargo WIll
Bake SmIth addressed the Senate a were controlled.
n on,
T"t
G a., S ept. 1I1.-Mrs. J. E.
not
affect srupments to our allies, 01
day or two ago and elaborated on the i
Carter was accldently ... shot by her
neutt
als not contiguous to Gerstatement; ISSUed by the Department ito
husband thIS mornmg about 3 o'clock.
of Agriculture to the effect that the many.
The load f,om a omgle barreled sbotThe export adminIstratIVe
cotton market was 10 no
board, gun strue k b er on the mSlde of the
danger of
being lessened by the effect of the representing the Umted States, WIll upper portIOn of the left
thIgh, tearbe substituted 10 tbe manner of
embargo upon cotton
to
sb,pa
Wasblngton,

Georgia,

/

WIFEIFOR 'A BURGLAR

was

true WIth reference to cotton recClv-

cd

•

CONFS BARGAINS IN RfAl fSl ATE
FOR SALE-FARMS.

centl a

MIS. Mary Ella Waters vs, Rufus G.
Waters.
Libel for Divorce.
Bul
loch Superior COUI t, October term,
1917. At Chambers, 10 vacation,
It appearmg to the Court that the
defendant named 10 the foregoing pe
tition resides out of the state of

,

TIFION MAN SHOT

or

same

14-inch plows, six inches deep, at

IJ'

Cubbage may be set any lime Crom
July to December and those set In
late fall and ear-ly winter RJ'C left til
matur e in the sprtng
Collards rna)
be set any time during summer and

PROPER STORE HOUSE
FOR IRISH POTATOES

Georgia

untIl

two

a speed of three and one-half or four
It will actually plow eight to ten acres a day. In other words, the
Cleveland Tractor doe. more work than three 3-horse teams can possibly do under ideal
conditions. And it requires only one driver-a man or boy.

It may bl
Sel,lember
grazing chickens and hog�

.

control

will

ITmiles pullhour.

only fiity

bottle, free of charlet can he
obtained by writin. to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 456 Wa.hinaton St.,
Monticello, IIlinoi ••

1M

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

CAR

cOlta

trial

•

an

I

f.o. b. Cleveland

MOTOR

r

�

ba��a��1

QRANT-SIX

GRANT

I

and Savannah public road.
under fence and 10 culti
wire
vation,
Three dwellings In fair con
dit ion,
barn
Only $21 per acre.
83 acres In the edge of Portol, Ga ,
tr ees
good good 5·room dwelling and out-build
');(ood mgs; one tenant house; 65 acres
cleared
Onion (seed) may be planted In Ooes located 2lh miles west of
133·acre farm 2 mIles east of Clito,
tober and allowed to mature the fol
Statesboro, 30 acres c1eare<l free 85 acres cleured tenant house good
lowing summer or mny be used a. from stumps, 6-room dwelhng, good land and
good neIghborhood; ollly
bunch ODlons In the spring
baln and outbUIldings
Price, $1,575 $23 50 per aCl e.
Tbe rutabagA should be sown Jub Good bUlgnln. act qUIckly.
81 acre farm 2 ¥.. miles of Leeland,
109 n"res 6 mIles south of States· 12 miles east of Statesboro.
to September and used atter frost
12 acres
-15 aCles clealed; 60 aCIes un· cleared, good SIX room
Careful
ferlillzation boro,
dwelling, ono
preparation,
der g'ood wrre fence; new 5-room res tenant house, large store
and cultivation are just as uecessar,
bulldmg
"Ience.
PrIce, $30 per acre. Can WIth counter and shelvmg. One mile
for the fall garden as for the sprln�
only offer thiS place for next 30 days of school.
On mall route.
A
For any information regard
garden
66 aCI es, all clem ed and free flam bargain.
�
Ing lbe above crops write tbe Depart stumps, "A ·mlle of Statesboro CIty
103 acres 2 mIles west of Gurfie
d,
ment of HorUculture, State College 01 bmlts. with 7·loom dwelling and bArn .!5 acres cleared, 7-1oom
dwelhng;
On lots of timber, ('Iose to schools and
costing DIne hundled dollars.,
Agriculture
publ," load; all land In hIgh state of ,hurches.
Cl1ltlvntton.
165 acres 4 mIles west of
Stat..,.
34 acres closc to edge of States bora, 85 nCl es clep,red,
large dwe'lt- Y
bOI a on pubhl: 1 o.ld, dwelling' and mg, WJth barns nnd
outbUlldmgs; new
A
baln.
II
cienl
ed
and
free tenant house; at only $30 per acre.
good
from stumps.
Extlu good land and
204 acres farm In Toomba
county
hIgh stute of cultivatIOn.
� ',. miles southeast of Lyons,
610 aCles yellow pme lound tIm· �O acres cleared. 75 acres under
good
ber whIch Will cut 9,000 feet per wire fence, new tenant house and
ael e.
Located on railroad
Best barn. Red pebbly land at
The problem of keeping Irlsb pota
only $12.50
tocs throu&'h the winter wilhout tn tJ��tJ�uInB����lf per acre, on easy terms, win trade
Intel ested act qUickly.
for good Bulloch county land.
�,. from, getting too cold Dr too hot
One DIce farm, 275 acres, one mIle
100 RCI es woodland land 4
miles
and the still greater problem of keep- from
center of Brooklet, 70 aCles south of Metter, Ga
good mIll pond
Ing thc'm tbrouyl! the aummer with· under cultIvatIOn.
Dwelling and SJte j fine ran"e for stock, at only
OUl
PI Ice $3300 $1250 per acre.
injur, trom ilevere sprouting or three tenant houses.
A
shrivelling Is p,a.UcalIy solved w_en pel acre, one half cash, arl ange
57.a.cre farm 10 lower part of
on balance.
An
terms
fine bar- county, on S. & S.
extra
a .tore boue In which an eyen tem
Ry., tOUChlllg at
a statIOn; 27
brmg
cleared; good dwelling
Is properatllre lIlay Ite
and stables. Pnce,
�1,200.
"ured. P'aJI pown potatoes make exl
110'.4 acres three mIles went of
""lIent seed for lbe follow'!l& "pring
StatesbolO, 50 acres cleared; 7·room
FOR SALE-CITY
and fan craps, when carried tbrough house; batn and
ThIS

will buy the utmost.

Statesborq"

crops

and easier work.

,

Reily-Taylor Company, NewOrleans

'the

A good farm of 51 'h acres 2
north-west of Statesboro, 40
trom the early crops to within elgbl cleared and free from
stumps;
weeks of frost
fence; new 4·loom house; good
Lettuce may be grown In the open On this place IS 1,00 peach
during the fall and In cold frames dur- which will bear next year. On
public road. An exceptionally
Ing the winter

you except
the GRANT SIX Itself. On this
we
point
challenge comparison.

now

incr�ased

-bigger, better

during

fall to be used during wtntet
Snap beans .s one ot tbe
crops nnd may be planted wtth

as

In

as

farmers,

-tremendous savings
and
earnings,

catalog.

profit-sharing

Nothing il 10 .... ntl.. to
health in advancina ase .. freedom end normal activity of the
bowels.
It malee. ODe foel
youn,CI" end fre.her, and 'ore
ttaU. colds, piles, 'eve ... , and
ether dependent iII,.
Cathnrtic. and Pur,.tivea ere
violent and draltic in action and
ehculd be avoided. A mUd, ef.
fective laxative, recommended
by
phYDician. and tbouland. who
have used it, i. Ear preferable.
Thie i. tho combination of .impht
laxative herbs with pepain laid
by druggi"l under the name of
Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pepeln,
It

DO

FRENCH

Cleveland Trac

dous savings to

Ask for

Luzianne.

on

WILL

tor means tremen

",o�/coffee

good greens And mny be SO\\ n Any
during the lall
Rape. n goo"
green also, should be SO\\ n
tn rich

GRANT SIX glve;s

as

THE

AL�NG

lime

1 is a literal fact that until
you get into the class of cars

get-as much

six

LINES,.

FRANCE

oan't

Simply

You

argument.

go wrong

may be planted
weeks of frost
T'he

are

used

an

out

beets

Mustard, splnnch, kale and turnips

.

you cannot

the content.

ofa can, you are not satIsfied
In every respeot,
your gro
cer WJIl refund
your money

needed

as

"

selling

11, after ualn�

may

zed br: kes, vacuum feed
and the finest c l. ctr ical
equipment ever 11' (:'el ill a
car
f e !Ill arable 1) 'ic

cr

The Luzianne Guaranlee:

IN

BUSINESS

farther and tastes better than any

beets may be used
for pickling or
be left in the gal den to be usecJ

springs, equal-

rear

Itb in

\\

WHILE

._

other coffee at the price, tell the
grocer and he will give you back
exactly what you paid for it, with

Is

CONSTIPATION ••
A PENALTY OF AlE

.

You'll
to-it in every swallow.
like Luzianne. Buy a can today
and, if you don't agree it goes

Ule

mllltona of
army

there

garden

a naw el

RED CROSS LEADERS
ADOPT FRENCH METHODS

Start the day with a cup of
good, old Luzianne. There's cheer
in Its very aroma-spunk and go

wttson

and

tor

and

fall

opporruntty

to

Those

Feed The Nation

the

Lhe last
of Us

many

To

SEPT. 20, 1917.

'''It Shorely'
is Good 4949_ •

Done Th eir

Already

Help

THURSDAY,

NORTH MAIN STREET

I •• dl_f

..

�tll-:t:--d:�·.�l·::I':r nll:;:n�

-

�
•

bo .... ""''''

�
�
�

"""'JoI" _r::"
BiNi.::. ·��t� "M.()lNlT.tB8

T

r:nTM�AAW. S.nerlntpnO'!nt

N°rld

"""k:'::�'�:'s!'�.���':Rf:U.�: to'::'rlUS &S BAyde wPlant
..

SOlDlrDIIIJ66ISTSEWll'WNERf

Great

Fa-i�hambe�lain'a -Colic
D.ar.r�Qea

Remedy.
We chiallenge anyone to produce a
H
Chaml;elam s Colic and DIBrrhoea
better value than th�'" N orrIS & H d e
y
Remedy was used by my father about
p18no or p I ayer-p18no.
They lead the a year ago when he hud dlUrrhoea
It
10
a
medIUm prICed
relieved hIm ImmedIBtely and by 'tak0
three doses he was absolutely
rl e
cured.
He has great faIth In th1s
LET' TE' ,factory
representative, remedy," Wrltes Mrs. W. H. Williams
S tatesboro, Ga.
(23aug-tf) Stanley, N. Y.
..

hne.;

JCEoRmOPManEY'FBO°L-s-/,ng
�

I'

rills is.

a

prescription prepared

...

for MALARIA IIr CBILLS
& FEVER.
F,ve or 'IUr ,posel will
break any case, and If taken .. •
t.onic the Fever will not return.
It
,,�ta Oil the liver better �bD� Calomel
an" d"p. not cnitlP or si� 16_.

peclally

fect

service

It

01

IS

,

.
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:GRAND CIRCUIT RAGES AND' HDRSf
SHOW WILL BE FEATUR� OF FAIR

FIRST SECTION

BULLOC'I-I rrlMES

PAGE.' ••

·

Southe.ltern Fair Racing Prize Lilt Tot.11
Land"

Bigger

$34.000-M Idway

And Better Than Ever--Freo
And Band Concert..

Vattdeville

And

"Lark
Attractions

·

Atlanta.
famous
drivers

Oa .•

·(Speclal).-The

aggregation
ever

or

assembled

most

borses

and

on a race

track

1n America will take
part In the 1917
-Grnnd Circuit mces, at the
Southeast.

Here are a few ot
the
wortd-reDowned horses whlcb will compete,
Allie Ashbrook. Early Drearus, Hum-

fast, Lu Princton, Peter Thornhill. I
Baby Doll. Miss Perfection,
Baxter.
ern Fair,
Babe
13.20.
Orosceua, The Pointer 1
Trotters n.nd IAU,
October
Queen, Don F'J Young Todd, Elleven
pacera holding world
and
records,
Black. Barbar Lee and others. They 1
driven by men whose
names stand
come from the most famous
sta.bles
ihlghest In the racing world. will corn
I
In America.

J

Threet, Reasons

1

pete

for

urlaes

totaling

In

value

magnlflcent

or
tbe
Orand Circuit races In 1916 has
made

uhem

Horae Show

Sharing Interest

Bulloch Time •• E.tabll.hed July, 18921
Stat •• boro N.w •• E.t·b M .... ch, 1900. ( CoaeolHkt.rI Jaauary 22,

�,
f

,

Why "ou' Should Buy "our

SWEET POTATO CROP
LARGEST IN HISTORY

.,.

success

,

Dally

for

horse

.

WITH

.,

STORACE FA·

SUIT.ABLE

<:ILlTIES.

permanent annual teature or before the
grand stand, In which prizes
�tbe Southeastern Fall', which will tn
Ilggregllt.ing '2.500 hu ve been oITer'ed
[CreflSe In Importance
nnd
Intercst
This big teature of the fall' Is In
a

CENT, PROVIDED

ONLY TEN PER

lovers

with the Grand Circuit races. will be
the dally horse show exhibits. loatured

provided

were

in trade

cen-

•

FIRST···Because several months ago we
anticipated an ad
vance in the
price of high class furniture, and we pur
chased three carloads in order to maintain
old prices.
1916

Grand

with every
aaeure

the

succeeding

Circuit

Even

Larger

year. and will

charge

people of

Race_The
thl.

Prize

Lilli

SECOND-Because

Congdon.

as

chairman,

tbe South a and the
entry list Is already
larger
yearly opportunity ·to
witness
the than laet year.
The exblblts will In
.. reate.t race. on tbe Amertcan conti·
clude IIgbt harness
standard
horses.
It hM been alltly said tbat
!Denl
breds, draft horses, saddle

<>f

we

ho�ever.

-demande,
.

Of the total sweet

southe�

)!" facilities. The ordinary proced
'ure has been to bank the s .... eet po
tatoes in the ground or to cover thelll
with straw in outhouses. and the loss

.-

has
.ter

",e,;t
or

••

This date will mark the
beginning of what promises to be
the greaiest displfl y and sale of
high class Furniture in the his
tory of Statesboro, consisting of bed- room
suites, dining room.
suites, sideboards, china closets,
library
tables,
ing room suite�, dining tables; dressers, hall chifforobes, liv
trees, dressing
tables, and roel' jng chairs at all
Stool chairs from 85c
prices,
to $2.50; iron beds at all
prices; too many to

The NEW EV/SON

Licensed Vealers

.

.

.

'.

..

world,

viSitors

val'iety

at

to

tho

.

Sout'heastern

You eao pay
m
portuned to buy_
'II of

appeal

free

to

though

you never

buy

not

coming back

As soon as several members of the
southern 'people did in the days of
company found the ground glasa an
the qvil War.

investigation

"

ROOSEVRT j WOULD _FORCE
LA FOllETTE FROM· SENA IE

to

buy

Quoting

from

Admlfal

to the Navy Department the
minois senator said Von Goetz toJd
the American naval officer Germany
would capture Paris as the first step
tak
to subjugating England.
ing of New York and Washmgton
that
�.s to follow ·in order
secure an enormou� cash 10-

Th�

Germa.ny

� .:l\!g"t
_

�.

�

....

:�

demnity.
The wiping
•

J

-out

of

the

Monroe

doctrine and the control of South
America by Germany also was pre
·"icted by the German officer.
�d Senator Lewis. who was d,scuss

�eclar

ce

negotiations.

some

had not

reason

the

given the report wide circu

Lewis
Senator
but in the face of. it now "any sena
or elsewhere
here
tor who speaks
against any ·measure of his
lends himself to the enemy.
the German reply

c2_ntinued,

,�ountry

Chil�acterizing

to

one_

Pope Benedict's

clusive
ed.
I
mittee

war
was
on

peace

note

as

8S

far

as

I

a

sword,"
concern·

black-balled by the
admission."

uncomfortable by urging

Wilson
he

you"

_

�om·

company had

Senator Lewis scored

ter.:ned

ulaggards

,.

.... hat

patriotism,"

and those who- argue against the war.
"The l country
guarantees free

\Var.

the

w6rld

by the

atti

is-!!ow

taking

toward

the

"I read a couple of days
ago of
Senator La Follette's utterances be·
fore an audience out in Minneapo1i�
and hereafter any organization that
asks Senator La Follette
to speak
ought 'to be �ade to show conclus
a

WITH $22.661.37 IN DEBTS
A.YCOCK COES 'BANKRUPT

country the�e f!ock, Jr., a farmer and merchant of
can be no free speech to any man to
Rocky Ford. Jenkins county.
He
destroy the freedom of his fellow states in th,e vetition that his debts
man. I There can never be liberty of amount to
$22.661.37 while his 'as

speech

to an

In

this

American citizen to de
of.
tho Amorican

stroy the liberty
nation."

bought the

meat

was

ing

a

report

on

th�

sets

filed

are

about

$850. Tht)

1?apers

through A. S. Anderson
William Woodrum, attorney".

were

and

Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 26.-Georgia
ranks second among eastern
states.

.

�rom office..

_

_

NAVY OF ARGENTINE
IS BEING MDBIULED

nor.

DICATES

EARLY

RUPTURE

.

WOman and

-

co:.nmittee

kilometer. fro';'

they

.

are.

Anticipating
eration,

ostensibly due to the general srike,
high official said today 'that the
general staff has its eyes open "to

a

WILL

STATE

SHARE-WILL BEAR

TWO

AND

CITY

4

CENT INTEREST.

PER

INfORMANT

other necesSiities."
The questio,; of

SAYS OVER

MILLION MALCONTENTS
WERE TO CAPTURE CITIES.

sale

soon

share

a

of

the wide in

yours.
G. S, JOHNSTON.
for Bulloch ·County.

,

Chairman

Committe. By Di.trlct ••

with Ger-

many is still

being widely discussed
Hth District-S L.
Nevils. chairby members of the Argentine conman; M. J. Rushing and J. V. Brungress and the public in
general. riot- s9n.
..

to\:as�,��gt�i�� i�ep:he 2c:�;;;r:v\:�� tiO�n��, 2��:'�0�e!:IC�:·i:,��. r':::i��;
on

rupture

cordial co-op

your

I am,

Respectfully

is

A

.

bravely.

WILL BE· REVOLT PLANS ARE tiv��e�� !��a��PUub��c�ua�17��:: t���
AS SMALL AS III"5.00
GIVEN BY WITNESS
TOWN

to Bub-

I\(Qbil,i�ation

..

HAVE

give every man,

opportunity

So in furtherance of .tbis
pIan. and
Buenos Aires. Sept.
24.-A,.·gener under the direction of the repre
al strike on eleven
Argentinian rail sentatives of the
government. I bave
roads began at
midnight last night. taken the liberty. without
Traffic has been paralyzed on all rail
consultlnJr
or
obtaining the oonaent of an, of
roads except some small
government the gentlemen named
below. to ap
lines in tbe interior. Not a wheel is
point committees for the ·varioa.
moving on any railroad entering lections
of. the county to aid In
the
Buenos ',(ires,
sale of tbe bonds. Tlaia I do
Naval
relying
vesaela are carrying the
with confidence
upon their loyalty
mails to river towns.
Other places and
patriotiom beUevilllf tbat 110 one
are without mail
service.
will declne.
German influences are believed to
Tba
will be expected .to
be
behind
the
railroad
.trike.
bring the matter o( the bond u1 ..
Throughout tb,e day it has been as
certained by the authorities strike prominently be'fore the public.'
In this bour of our
country's perU,
agitators were offering strikers or
money is absolutely
ders on German 'electric
neeeaaa", to suc
company
c;e88fully prosecute tbe war. The
.... ith which to
pay grocery and butch
boys are. goinl.
er bill •.
and cheer
fully to do t\leit part 11M
of
the
.,e .lIould
Argentine be as. proud of the
navy has been ordered at a rendez
opportunity to
serve our
country and a. ·willing aa

vous'thirty-seven

'.

child

scribe.

WITH GERMANY.

Buenos Aires

CERTIFICATfs

HANDLE SALE OF BONOS

.

�ffice

.•

matt1j,'.

COMMITTEE NAMED TO

PRODUCTION OF GOLD

.

-

(Morning News.)
<speecl1 t<!,. every American," the
P�tition in bankruptc-y--w-as....,f"'i",19-d·
speaker snid, "but that man who uses
free speech against America is not Ylonday witl. the clerk of the United
the American to whom free speech is States Court by Emanuel Bennet Ay

guarant"ed.

.

in

immediately begun

and.1.ccording

have

ively why it should be considered
"Prussia. peace hypocr�8Y" and
affront to the Pope and President patriotic organization thereafter."

and pay us a visit?
hour of music, and

was

and it was found that it was in every
link which had been cooked. A sausage expert from the packing company from wbich the headqUarters

IN

FROM

scope. backed by the I. W. W.
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood in a $2.000.000.000 worth of war
savings
speech following the former Presi· certificates just authorized by con- and forty-eight affiliated organi?.tions,
the Working Class
dent said:
gress.
Secr6tary McAdoo announced Union. including
in which it was planned to
"It is utter foolishness to say that
aptonight that. the certificates in deply the to"ch to small cities. shoot ofAmerica. can win the war in the air nominations as low as
five dollars,
ficers of the Government and demoror with chemical
it
cnn
device"',
only bearing four per cent interest and
alize communication was
be won with men and by sacrifice."
planned for
maturing in five years. will be issued
July 27 last. according to the testiAfter praising 'Maj. Gen. Wood, in blocks from time to
time. begin- mony
today of Will Hooyer. state
Col. Roosevelt said:
ning as quickly as plans can be com· witness
in the trial of eleven
"Now that I have .poken to you of
alleged
pleted.
ant'-draft agitators from central OkAmericans who stand for and are
Th,e treasury'. sub-treasuries.' in- lahoma."
representatives of America, I now ternal revenue. customs and postofThe Industrial
Workers
of the
wish for a minute to speak to you of fice and other
agencies will be desig- World were to Inunch
the uprising.
an
American
who
represents the nated to make sales.
Hoover
said. "Rube" Munson, alleiworst of American characteristics
A campaign to bring the value of
ed State organizer of the
Senator La Follette.
Working
this form of im'estment to the .tClass
Union, c-nlled a meeting of the
"Senator La Folletile is at this tention of the
people will be conduct- Friendship local in an
moment loyally and efficiently serv ed
open corn field
by a specinl committee appointed near Sasakwa.
At
a
prearranged
He is by
ing one country-Germany.
Secretary McAdoo.
time
the
Class
Union was
Working
acting in such fashion as to make him
"It is proposed." said Mr. McAdoo
to capture small
towns. take charge
one of the most
potent enemies of tonight. "to develop the plans in such
of the banks. burn
this country and a most sinister. ene a
bridges and cut
way that savings
be made
may
telegraph wires while the L W. W.
He claims. and it
my of democracy.
through the purchase of stamps of cared for the
is the emptiest of all claims. to stand
larger cities in a like
small denominations which can be
manner.
for democracy.
He is doing every carried in books
for
the
issu.ed
pur·
President Wilson
and
Governor
thing in his power to enthrone auto pose and accumulated until a sufficWilliam�. of Oklahoma. Hoo',er said'
under
the
cracy
German
flag ient amount

an

you

ex

'I very
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a faoil which i.
probably not general
HOLDING Al'iy ly known but which is vouched for by
BE MADE TO IN.
P.UBLIC OFFICE "OF HONOR. no less an authority than the U. S. EFFORTS WILL
I
TEREST
'tRUST-OR PROFIT."
Bureau of Mines. in a recent
EVERY PERSON IN
report
on
the gold production of all the
THIS MATTER_
t Austin. Tex
•• Sept.
26.--James E.
states in the Union.
Up to the time
Hon. G. S.,Johnston. of this
Ferguson. who. by a vote late today
place,
gold 'was discovered in California. hu been
of the state senate ..... 8S ordered redesignated chairman for
Georgia led the counl(ry in the pro- Bulloch
for the sale of
county
moved from
the
d uc t''on 0 f th e
as
governor of
I n new tssue of
precious me tal
Liberty Bonds, and
the last twelve months the
Te""s and barred from
produc makes an announcement of intereat
holding any
public office "of honor. trust or pro- tion of Georgia gold. as stated above, herewith:.
fit." filed his resignation as govern- ranked second among the states in To the
People of Bulloch Count,:
the eastern section of the
or wIth the
country.
secretary of state last
I have been
From- the earliest recorded
appointed by the rep
night. almoss, 24 hours before the
history resentatives
of
of the Spanish
the· government
senate took final action to
explorers down to
remove
chairman
of
th'e
sales committee for
date,
Georgia's
mountains. and
hiRl
Bulloch
to
county
handle the second
This was learned tonight and an- streams have abounded in the yello ....
installment of Liberty Bonda. It Ia
metal.
Up to the present time it is
nouncement was made by the former
to
state
unneceseary
that the position
estimated that the state has
produced is not one of
governor that he will go before the. a
my seekinl. but realis
total of U8 000 • 000 worth of
gold.
people of the state for vindication
that
at
ing
th'is
_,
time
no one should,
__
and restoration to office.
beeause of inconvenience or sacrl
•.
, rY
flee, ahirk. so. Important � duty. I
Austin. Tex Sept. 25.-James E.
have agreed to render tbe belt .erFerguson .... as formally declared re
vtces at my command.
'.
'�.
moved from office aa
governor of
It is the purpose of the
Texas and barred
govern-
from hereafter
ment. that tbis bond i88ue should be
holding any public office "of honor. GREAT MILITARY ACTIVITY IN- so
popularized as to

BARRED

•.

throughout
government tude
he

lation,

wonderful rna'chine
1 l��������������������������������������������������������������
�._'i_:'�:.�.�_.��._�.;�f�'�'��x.�m'Ul\i*
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report

a

Dewey'

.

ing g
Fi!Or

•
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D. C .• Sept. 24.-Pre

.

Come in and hear this
� __

WASHINCTON.

.told the Senate.

,'f

*;

TO

t917.

sent for.
to those presWOULD ALSO INVESTICATE OR' ent, could not account for the presCANIZATIONS
WHO
INVITE enee of.. the glass except that it ..... s
HIM
there by intention.
His suggestion
:rO-SPEAK.
was that some German element must
Kansas City. Sept. 24.-"If I ....
,ere be behind the act.
trust or profit"
this minute a member of the United
by the adoption late
A peculiar fact was that the
Ilass today in the senate high court of im
States Senate I would be ashamed to
could not be detected except after peacbment of the
sit in that body until I found out
majority report of
the sausage was cooked.
The-meat a special committee of the senate.
some method of
depriving Senator
brown and tbe glass sparkled. Tbe
turned
majority
LaFollette of his seat in that cham
report recommending
link in the bucket wbich .... a. only removai from
office had been
ber wbich he now disgraces by bis Every
cooked was found to have glass.
defeated.
Tbe
'vote on adoption of
Gol.
Theodore
presence
there."
Tbe doctors of the Second Georgia the
majority report was 23 to 3.
Roosevelt declared in a talk today at
immediately tGPk cbarge of tbe men wltb one pair a�d one absent.
a luncheon
gtven for Maj. Gen. Leo of
the company and administered the
Adoption of the majority report
nard Wood and himself as a part of
proper medicine in case the glass took came at the end of an all-day fight
the Middle-Western
patrioti8 ceie effect
internally. Up to last night by advocates of a more moderata
bration of tbi. city.
there .... ere no case. of sickness re- penalty.
A minority report
Continuing his remarks concern
provid
ported from the effects of the glass ing for removal from offic;e but not
ing Congress. Col. Roosevelt asserted
in
stomachs
of any .of the men.
the,
that if Congre.e had taken tbe action
disqualification. was tabled by a vote
The men in the company. 'and in of 17 £0 10. with t ... o
three years ago
that
it has since
pairs and one
fact. the entire Georgia regim�nt. member not voting. An amendment
the declaration
of
.... ar. tbe war
.... ere much
to
the majority report
agitated over tbe occurwould have been oVllr.
limiting dis
rence and
talked freely about the 'qualif�cat on iq a'
"If .... e take heed of any peace ut
�riodl lof fi..,.,
matter to tbeir friends on the streets ..,.lars ,Jas defeated
terances Germany prepares we .... iII
by 'a similar vote.
Th.e verdict is immediately effec
show' that we are not prepared yet to last night.. The secret service dein
all
tive
partment "ill
and William P. Hobby Iieuten
probability make
go out into the world .... ithout a guar
a thorough
investigation before mak· ant governor. now becomes goverdian," the colonel added. "America

"But I would rather have
the colonel said. "This is

AGO_:
FIFT�El\�S
TAKE NEW
WAS

SEPT. 27,

GROUND GLASS FOUND TEXAS GOVERNOR IS
iN SOLOIER�ISAUSAGE REMOVED FROM OffiCE

into its own in Georgia.
Reports
from mountain counties
bring the in STARTLING DISCOVERY MADE
formation that the
is tbe great-_
BY SECOND REGIMENT NOW
crop
est on record. Many mountain farm
STATIONED AT MACON.
ers have raioed only sufficient corn

ha�

1398.
Ger�an

inventions,

make

'KNEW

Washington.

a

Won't you take us at our word
m
We can guarantee you a
pleasant
'II we
shall

everyboUy.

fireworks
exhibits
lhls
year have been gone inlo
on a very
10.1'l:e and elaborate scale, to
Include
nightly
Immense
spectacular
aet
pieces o.r patrlotic and
military DR..
lUTe.
These fire)vorl{s alono will
be
well wortb the t�lp to Atlnnta to
Aee,
though they will be merely one Incl·
dent among the ITIMY
big
fua�res
provided tor Lhe amusement nnd entt:l.rtn.inment of the fail' �ronnd crowds.

-

.diction that Germany would wage a
,,'ar for world conquest m about fif
teen years was made to the late Ad
by
miral Dewey at Manila in
,m
Capt. yon· Goetz of the
peri'al navy. Senator Le.fls today

visit to our store without
being im
We w';'nt to enlist you as an admirer
Mr_ Edison's latest and
-greatest
even

ntcrlaioed with a grefll
brilliant free attrucUons

stunts, brnss
band concerts and elaborate
fireworks.
Seyeral of the finest brass
bands
obtainable will be playing In
dllTerent
parts at the fall' ground at all
hours
nnd the musical features
will be of a
The

.. d.

ONE STEP
YORK AND

It will delight your eara to hear
the New Edison.
will delight WI to give
you the opportunity.

The

every day and nIght,
including vaude
\'ilIe shows, spectacular

nature to

c�nt

wm

PRESENliWORlD WAR

i

�

F'n.ir will be

inju

less

\

Do not pu t off your furniture
buying until the last day,
come and make
your selection now, 'and by doing so
you will
avoid the rush, and also be able to
secure the style and
quaJity
of furniture that will be
suitable for your home.

..

the

And the sixty or seventy per
not a total loss is always more

-�[RMAM:PRE01CTED THE

quote prices.

.

is.

cane

The bureau of horticulture of the must make good the words of Presi
dent Wilson (make the worid safe
department of agriculture is
for democracy).
For this reason we
ing Ii campaign noW for the bUlldlllg
should declare war against Austria
storage houses.
of sweet

,

.

7.-2: 07 Class
Trotting
1.600
No.
8.-2:09 Class Trotllng
1.200
No. 9.-2:11 Class Tl'otling.
1.200
No. 10.-2:i� Class Trotllng.
1.000
No.'11.-2:15 Class Trotting.
1.000
No. 12.-2:18 Class Trolling.
1.000
No. 13.-Paclng. Free for All
2.000
No. 14.-2:07 Class Pacing.
1.500
No. 1.5.-2: 09 Class Pacing
1.200
No. 1.6.-2: 12 Clas" Pacing
1.200
No. 17.-2:16 Clnss Pacing.
1.000
No. 18.-2: 18 Class Pacing
1.000
The American AssoclaUon Trot·
ling Horse Breeders' Matron
8
tor
stake No.
a·year·old
Trotters and Pacers. estimat
ed value
,
7.000
Among tbe famous drivers who will
take pa1't in the above ·Taees will be
Tommy Murphy, Dick McMahon. Wal·
ter Cox, C� A. Valentine, E. F. Geers
and Alonzo McDonald.

per

potato

..

No.

25.-0Id-fash

Theu' and Turkey."
ing about fifteen men at work.
At the' conclusion of his talk Col.
efforts are directed largely toward
the building of storage houses on Roosevelt was presented with a gold
quill with the reminder th.t the pen
farms.
....
EVERY
is mightier than the sword.
_---4_-

jNo.

Enjoy

Sept.

co�d�ct

;No.

To

ranged thirty to forty
to the severity of

�ecording

•

Crowds Will Throng The
Midwa:,.
Clean FLAn, Fronc And
Amusement

10

<lent is
Not over
yield is provided with Bultable stor-

..

Happy, Pleasure·Seeklng

crop

States about ninety per
gro .... n south of Maryland.
ten per �ent of the

·

.

potato

� Unlt�d

'a,

·

.

over

ante-war demands. a surthat .... iIl be very much
1Ilus•
.needed to take the place of other
'foods that will be absorbed by war

mares,

.

15.000.000

approxima�ely

.ordipary

Credit.

horses,
�be Grand Circuit races represent In combination
borse8, stallions, brood
�be world of sport what the annual
Shetland
and
ponles,
mules.
888.on of
Metropolitan Grand Opera
'tbe Percberon Society ot America
·repre.enl8 In the wQrld at muslc hae
otrered twenty·slx
sliver
and
:tbey bave no superior In tbe world.
bronze tropble. and medals as
special
The Southeastern
at
Fairground.
prt,e. In the Percheron class.
Lakewood. as people who attended tbe
hI addition to tbe
dally exhibits.
races- laat year will recall. atrords an
tbere will be
Ild""l .ettlng tor the Grand Circuit wblcb will be night borse sbowa
tbe bll social
among
races.
The tast one·mlle
track Ie features ot tbe
tall'.
built 'In a wlHe
e'weeplnll oJal. around
Big Dog Show F •• ture
•
"�e. ne.tllnl amon, wooded hills. 'l'be largest
dog show ever beld In
!Tbe concrete grandetand has a
seating the Soutb will be aDother
Interesllng
capacity of 5.000 people. and overlooks
reature at tbe tall'. Tbe show will
be
every point on tbe cour.e. In tact. to
held under tbe auspices at Tbe
At·
spectator. situated
anywbere. near lanta Kennel
In
a
Club.
tbe race track. the borse. are
IIre·proof
visible
><Iut1ng every moment. as the track building on tbe fall' grounds eapeclally
for tbe dogs.
elroles the margin of tbe' lake tor U.
In addition to
·en Ure cour80.
compeUtion among
Hne registered doge ot
The racing events will be In
practically ev
charge ery kuown breed. a
I<>f
Scott
special local class
Hudeon. chairman ot the has 'been
arra!l&ed In order to en·
iraclng committee, again this year, and
courage al1 Georgia breeders and own.
:the eighteen big events will be:
ers to enter tbelr
doge In the .bo ....
iNa. 1.-2: 14
Class
Trotting.
Thl. clas. Is arranged to Include
any
"The Atlanta Cup"
$2.500
dog
III Georgia. and your dog does
·No. 2.-2: 08
Class' Trotting.
not 'need to be
registered to be sbown.
"Georgia Railway It
If your dog bas no pedigree. the
only
Power Co. Cup".
2.500 way It can ever be registered I. to
3.-2:11
Claas
INo.
Pacing.
abow It and win.
Entries close 0<>
"Piedmont Hotel Cup" 2.500 tober 3rd.
4.-2:05
Cla.s
Pacing.
Mldw.y And Amuoement.
"Tbe Coca Cola
Cup". 2.500
In addition to tbe
Mld ... ay.
big
i5.-Two·year-Old Trotting.
... 111
wbl.cb
Move the Patter.on Car
Added Money
500 nival Company
tbe
attractions.
bet!t
�o. e.-Trotting. Free for All
1.500 and most attractive In tbe amusement
.

.•

intelligently

o.f

carry the largest and most complete
stock in Southeast :;eorgia.
THIRD-Because you can make your OWll terms, Cash or

.nd

Year.

ot A. C.

Atlanta. Ga
ioned sorgbum

.

direct
ed by business men's associations of
next
few
the
southern cities during
weeks would save the nation approximately 30.000.000 bushels of food
in the form of sweet potatoes." said
the statement.
The sweet potato crop this year
in the history
will be the
Irrgest
The latest crop esti
the country.
mate indicates a yield of 88.000.000
bushels against 7l.000.000·last year
and 76.000.000 in 1916. the largest
·pre'lious crop. That means a surplus
"A -little effort

Entrle. Are

SORGHUM SYRUP COMING
BACK INTO COMMON USE

Macon, Ga., Sept. 24.-The Macon
Wasington. Sept. 23.-With a rec to supply their needs and planted' the
says: "What might develop
potato crop of 8S.000,O,10 balance of their corn land in sor Telegraph
into one of the most maliciobs acta
cane.
In south Georgia the
ghum
and
more
than
not
bushels forecaRt
of German intrigue undertaken i.1
crop of ribbon cane is sai:l to be the
ten per cent of the indicated
yi�� largest on record also. Syrup and some time came to Iigbt Saturday
'provided with suitable storage facil raolassea lire' bringing a good price night when the members of tbe headities, Carl Vrooman, assistant secre and sugar is -getting scarce. Some quarters company of the 122 infantary of agriculture. in a statement prophets believe the people will be try (Sec-ond Georgia) found the sautouight. urged southern business or using molasses to sweeten their cof sage served them had ground glass
distributed freely'in every link.
ganizations to see that potato ware fee and tea if the war goes on. like
houses

from

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

ord sweet

ters.

Scen ••
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AND STATESBORO NE"\vS
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,$34.000.
The

FIRST SECTION

Wi��:longer
��;�ifn�h;�����i�': ::;et����:':� ma�5;thL.�;.t'iu�hi:� B:��ver�:�il;
have confidence in Berlin

no

because

if

the

Watson.

government disap-

46th Dist.-F. M.
Hendrix. chair
man; J. C. Parrish and D. C. Finch_
have taken action
against
47th Dist.-J. E.
the minister and not
Brannen. chair
awaited until
man; W. L. Zetterower and J. M.
after Sec"etary
Lansing's revela·tions
Murphy.
to express its
disapproval.
48th Dist-Fred W.
The cabinet and
Hodge., chair
deputies do not man;
Morgan Brown and P. R. Mc
yet c-onsider the question closed and
Elveen.
there is widespread
disapproval

p"oved

of

von

it should

Luxburg's dispa�che's

by

1209th-J. L.

Coleman. chairman;
delluties of the Brooks
Simmons. J. A. Brannen. S.
by Dr. Louis F.
Olliff. W. T. Smith. J. G. Blitch,
B. Molina. the
Argentine minister at 1". D.
Olliff. H. R. Wiliiams. J. W_
Berlin. that Germany would keep its
Rountree. E. M. Anderson.
promises.
1320th-D.
E. Bird. chairman; E_
It is learned that the
general staff.
since the beginning of the Toro in- R. Collins. Joshua Smith,
the

newspapers· and

personal guarantee

.ent

"

1340th-J. W. Donaldson. chair
cident has had the matter of mobilization under consideratiOn and that man; A. L. Davis and E. A. Denmark.
war plans have been
,completed and
1523rd-W. C. Cromley.
chaircampaign commanders appointed. If
man; R. H. Warnock. P. B. Lewis.
there is a declaration of
it is
•

war.

de·

1547th:""C. W. Zetterower, chair
e1ared. Argentina will send two diEurope and will not be mm,; D. A. Brannen and Morgan
content with a passive attitude. The Martin.
men and
1576th-Morgan Akins. chairman;
equipment are ready for aimost
if the Dr. A. Temples and E. S. Lane.
embarkati?n.
1716th-W. J. Davis, chairman;
necess,t)' anses. and the alhes In that
visions to

�mmediate

has been saved to pur- Munson
declared , would have such a
The
J 0 h n C P arrls h an d L R L aDler.
large force of soldiers for pe"onal
would be asked to furms h
government will redeem these war protection and on the
Mexican bor· hllery.
savings certificates at any time be- der that none
Buy your cotton'sheets from the
would be ayailable to I
.;,
fore matority upon
STATESBORO BUGGY'" WAGON
request of the send against
the rebels.
Members
h'·d�,·. allowing interest at a less were
told by H. C. Spence. state sec:. than 4 per cent.
retary of the Working Class Union
political sitnation WIth regard to
"It is virtually necesnary that the
that
carloads of rifles wouid
Senator
is
,\ meric-nn people should
by
practice ""- "\·�'!".ble when needed and the union
Mr. Upshaw as In(hsputable endence
ing, during the progress of t',e \V.n· ... ' had as much
right to conscript rethat most all the
peoole, desire a
cruits for a revolution as the Gov- INSISTS THAT HE CAN WIN THE
change.
A.k Anyon • .who Ha. U •• d It.
RACE
IF
HARDWICK
nme t had
WILL
to dr ft men for the
there
is
a general feel"Evi<lently
MEET HIM.
There are families who always
in
aim
in g." he declares."that the senatoria!
to keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Col
At a meeting early in
Ga .• Sept. 24.-Aithough misdeeds of
July approMr. Hardwick call for
ic and Diarrhoea Remedy in
house priations were "ade for th ..
pur- h. is a new come.r into the poli'tical his retirement as a
for use in case it is needed.tie
patrotic duty and
and find chase of 100"'
of
William
pound.
D. Upshaw. editor o{ a national
dynamite. arena.
that it is not only a good investment
necessity. Clearly. then.
The Gold,en Age of Atlanta anI! can- I am
but Sll.ves them no end of suffering. Hoover declared.
convinced that any jury would
As to its reliability. ask anyone who
didate f-or the United States Senute
____e_-convict them of· political utlwiadom
has used it.
HICH PRICES AND SICKNESS.
to
succeed
Thomas
W. Hardwick. is in
.....,_-the
and thereby
dividing
Nobody can afford to be sick with not in the least perturbed by the
ANNOUNCEMENT.
jeopardizing 'Mr. Hard�ck's defeat.
the cost of living at the
of
present
hiJl:h
a
prospect
large number and va- About nine out of every ten men
I have accepted a position with the mark.
It is cheaper aod mora sensi
dety of candidates in the field whom I meet, even those who
Savannah Guano Co
of Savannah. ble to prevent sickness than to
oppo�e
pay
Ga
and for thfl present will repre doctor bills.
him.
The
more the merrier'
against,
"ake Foley's Honey
me. beli�ve that in a straight race,
sent them in Bulloch county.
I hope and Tar in time to check cold
seems
to
be
th�
•• �top
mahlike view accompanied by a
spo
to have the pleasur(\, of seeing' my coughs and relieve
p)lblic discussion
before he takes of the situation.
croup
friends on any business connected serious
between Mr. Hard��k
nd m�ell.
illness attacks a weakened
.'
The fact that so many
with that firm.
I will be eiected by a large· majoJ'o
constitution_
Sold by Bulloch DruJl:
J. H. DONALDSON<.
(6sep-4t)
and near-candidllt.es are sizing
00.
the
up
ity."
chase

a

I e.vent
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